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top 

THE Beatles grabbed number 

one from Long John Baldry 
this week with " Hello, Good- 

bye." 
But their new " Magical 

Mystery Tour " recordings, re- 
leased as a special disc -plus -book 
issue, was not in the Pop 30 chart 

list, even though advance orders 
topped 250,000. 
EMI cleared up the mystery 

when Press Officer Sid Gilling- 
ham told the MM that the 

" Magical Mystery Tour " set 
had not yet reached the shops. 

" We never announced a firm 
release date for it. All we said 

was that it would be released in 
the first week in December, and 

in fact it is going out to dealers 
today (Tuesday)." 

FAN RECORD 

Press officer Tony Barrow told 
the MM: " I think dealers are 
not sure how to deal with the 

record, because it isn't a conven- 
tional single or album. But it 

should be treated as a single 
record." 

The Beatles issue another 
special Christmas record for their 

fan club. This record, which is 

not available to the public, will 
be released simultaneously in 

America and is titled " Christ- 
mas Time (Is Here Again)." It 

lasts six minutes and is mailed to 
fans in a special four colour 

cover. 
In America. " Hello, Good- 

bye " has sold more than 900,000 
and is expected to qualify for a 

Gold Disc by this weekend. 

ELLINCTON 

DUNE .11 he come later ? 

TOM JONES' 

FIRST fli 
`All -action 

adventure' 

TOM JONES will make his 

first feature film next 

summer - starring as a hydro- 

plane racing driver in an all 
- 

action adventure story set in 

the Bahamas. 

Manager Cordon Mills was 
offered the script and the part 

for Tom by American producer 
William Jugo in London on 
Monday. Plans for Tom to 

IL rr9ke a period film set in Wales 
lit the turn of the century have 

now been shelved. 

CONCERTS OFF 

Ella only at Festival Hall 

DUKE ELLINGTON's visit to London next February 
he was provisionally set for two concerts at the Royal 

Festival Hall on February 17 with Ella Fitzgerald - off. 
The double concert at the Festival Hall on that date will 
now feature Ella and her trio alone. Asked why there would 

be no Ellington band on the show, Jack Higgins of the 
Davison Office told the MM: " We're not bringing the Ell- 

, 
41.1.1,1' ington band in because he will not be in Europe at that time." 

To the question " Will Ellington come to Britain later in 1968?" Jack Higgins replied: " I'm not prepared to answer that," 

PLAYBOY 

A spokesman said: " The 
producer offered the film to 

Tom and his manager after fly- 
ing in from Miami. Tom will 

play a hydroplane racing driver 
who is a playboy in the Baha- 

mas, though not a rich one. The 
film is a colour adventure 

which also features skydiving 
as part of the story. 

" Tom will be able to use his 
Welsh accent in the film. It's 

not a musical, though Tom will 
sing the title song over the 

credits." The film will start 
shooting in the Bahamas with a working title of Lie To Me in 

June 1968. 

OFFERS 

The original film idea for 
Tom's debut has been shelved 

because of difficulties and de- 
lays in reaching agreement 

with the owners of the story 
and the leading actor in line for 
the main co-starring role. 

Tom's management has 
turned down enormous finan- 

cial offers for Tom to star in 
cabaret in South America after 

his seasons in North American 
cabaret which open at New 
York's Copacabana on February 

15. 

His starring appearance at 
Las Vegas' Flamingo opens on March 21 for four weeks. 
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mAgE.R. December I, 1.7 

1 (3) HELLO. GOODBYE Beatles, Parlophone 
2 (1) LET THE HEARTACHES BEGIN ....... Long John Baldry. Pye 
3 (2) EVERYBODY KNOWS Dave Clark Five, Columbia 
4 (4) IF THE WHOLE WORLD STOPPED LOVING Val Doonican, Pye 
5 (9) SOMETHING'S GOTTEN HOLD OF MY HEART 

Gene Pitney, Stateside 
6 (111 CARELESS HANDS Des O'Connor, Columbia 
7 (8) ALL MY LOVE Cliff Richards. Columbia 
8 (16) I'M COMING HOME Tom Jones. Decca 
9 (15) WORLD Bee Gees. Polydor 
10 (6) THE LAST WALTZ Engelbert Humperdinck. Decca 
11 (51 LOVE IS ALL AROUND Troggs. Page One 
12 (18) DAYDREAM BELIEVER Monkees, RCA 
13 (7) BABY, NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU Foundations, Pye 
14 (24) THANK U VERY MUCH Scaffold, Parlophone 
15 (10) THERE IS A MOUNTAIN Donovan, Pye 
16 (12) ZABADAK Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Titch, Fontana 
17 (13) I FEEL LOVE COMING ON Felice Taylor, President 
18 (14) AUTUMN ALMANAC 
19 (27) KITES 
20 (23) SO TIRED 
21 (21) I CAN SEE FOR MILES 
22 (22) BIG SPENDER 
23 (19) THERE MUST BE A WAY 
24 (-) HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH 

... 
Traffic. Island 

25 (17) MASSACHUSETTS Bee Gees, Polydor 
26 (20) SAN FRANCISCAN NIGHTS Eric Burdon and the Animals, MGM 
27 (-) IN AND OUT OF LOVE 

Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamala Motown 
28 (-) WILD HONEY Beach Boys, Capitol 
29 (25) YOU'VE NOT CHANGED Sandie Shaw, Pye 
30 1-) I ONLY LIVE TO LOVE YOU Cilia Black, Parlophone 
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PITNEY: MIDEM appearance 

BRITISH 
TOUR FOR 

PITNEY? 
GENE PiTrEni,IIZ' Prob- 

ably 
naenBs; 

tour early next year. He Is 
expected to tour major °ties 

for four weeks starting In 
February. 

The tour, if finalised, will 
'7estta'ne 
in 

Cannes at the end of January. 
A follow-up single "Some- 

thing's Gotten Hold Of My 
Heart" will be released to co- 

incide with the tour. 
Pitney is expected to fly to 

Britain within the next week 
for more promotion work but 

this was not finalised at press 
- 

tune 

DUSTY IN HOLLYWOOD 

NEXT WEEK BEATLE 
GEORGE 

in a 
fascinating 

and unusual 
interview 

DON'T MISS IT! 

DutiSocTl'aiy 
(Thursday) H 

wood recording the title song 
of a new Joe Pasternak film, 

he Sweet Ride. The song w Tomposed 
by L 

was 
Hazelwood. 

Tomorrow she be in 
Texas to appear on a coast -to 

EntrtaildVrnen'th.S.e 
is also 

for the Mery Griffith, Tonight 
and Pat Boone TV shows 

Dusty now 
n 

Ilgornogrtnas0t 
will return to America in late 

February for further TV, and 
rIV"VretriV'Crl'urb,Vtrri7rkes. 

BEACH BOYS MAY 

VISIT NEXT WEEK 

me from Washington last week 
for 

and told me 

they r i 

possibly 

rfloo,e 

' 
to tendon anew 

th'iswfoirn 

few days to promote their new 
single. I don't think they will do any TV 

or concerts but may do few radio and 

press 
interviews." 

Honey enterer, the MM 

Pop 30 this week at number 2/11, 

THE 
n next 

a cwheek o aflnyd tomaEy1.11Ziet 

Britain. 
The group appear at a cartY_Elrcc 

M Paris organised by UNICEF 

December 15. 
ont7e&elletaecrlis'YBocy':' the Arthur 

the MM on Monday: "Bruce 
Johnston' rang 

Move's Carl 

Wayne given 
`obscene' stage 

act warning 
TYNE 

THE Move have twice been warned about their act on 

their present tour of Britain with the din, Hendrix 
Experience. 

The managements of Moss Empires at Blackpool and 
Manchester both warn. lead singer Carl Wayne about being 

" ''''I'ITe'rnvill'Ta'grr:gtehrbelter:ettlhogl;rT4 strentcu7afr?rdt:::,;1' 
the 

group's performance if they felt it went beyond the " obscene 
lirnit Top Rank banned the Move from their theatres last 

Y"'ll'he:a(Y1Tv:'fs tph:rto"u:n.'c:"I'ttre'Clinridstt:tsrutity%'r'th stage. 

at London's Olympia on December 22 will be filmed as part 
of a feature film about the event 

TROGGS fOR U.S. 

TH 
S 

America E -nro 
f:r29 to April 

21. 
They will be playing con 

certs, cco,1,1:teds411vndcl. 
ys in 

.S 

ball- 
nannmsFranclisco. 

A new single will be r 
leased in the States on Janu- 

ary 3. 

R BECAR7f 

12' LP record 

Georgia Washboard Stompers 
Alabama Jug Band 

12 origino11034 recordings 
wonderful value at only 211/91d 

An 163 

LIBRARY MUSTS! 
SO TIRED 

SETS 5 

BIG SPENDER 
c 

SWEET CHARITY THEME 
IF MY FRIEND COULD SEE ME NOW 

I'M A BRASS BAND 
WHERE AM I GOING? 

c BABY DREAM YOUR DREAM 
PRICE 6/- PER SET 

OTHER ESTABLISHED SUCCESSES:- 
SOMETHIN STUPID - DON T BLAME ME - SUNNY - W SAN 

C w 

FRANCISCO _RSAGA BREEZE - SWEET PUSSYCAT - LOLLIPOPS AND ROSES ii,?4°%00 ),ZYNT"c:T',7...°;;',;" 
.TTIAS'ISAEPL iAKE - 

ALMOST THERE - IM IN A DANCING MOOD - MANAMA - MAKE IT SOON - GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART - PENNIES FROM HEAVEN - I 
BELIEVE - ARRIVEDERCI R;o1A45;-.p4EX LOVER - MEAN TOME 

NEAL HEFTI STAGE BAND SERIES 
SPLANKY - CUTE -,,ilircLED.11.141; 

SET 
FROM RED6ANK 

RIMERS - I sf BOOK FOR PIANO IVO la BOOK FOR 86 INSTRUMENTS 10/ - la 60. FOR Eh INSTRUMENTS 10' 
- CAMPBELL CONNELLY GROUP 

10 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2. TEM 1653 

GINGER BACK 

CRBAalreir vrd'h'orncTiZpseGdingrt 

`n"Jleikwith a ="Vitet'n'; 
g up on Monday when they firy° 

to New York for 10 days 
of recording. 

told" rrhgeer Robert higoZdeZdti 

After exhaustive tests, it 
was found that Ginger w. 

EXPERIMENT OPENS 

A : experimental Nues 12! 
a 

The Ex perimenl, 
opens December over 

ten.. Court Road. 

Men .hind the club include 
Alex Harvey. Alexis Korner, 

Simon Lee, Colin Pincott and 
Binky McKenzie. 

Simon Lee told the MM 
The general idea is to pro- 
mote new things - whether 
they are blues. tam or nY- 

ting else. But at the start 
have a definite blues 

STEWART EMIGRATES 

TROMBONIST 
nay wartee 

with ma, of Britain's top 
trod groups including Ken 

Colyer, Monty Sunshine and, 
over the past year, Colin 

Smith's band at the Georgian 
Club, is emigrating to Am... 

Graham leaves on December 
13 for New York where he 

has taken a job with a phar- 
aceutrnal company .d has 

also been pmmised dap jobs 
at JImrtly Ryan' 

= the pro,. 
land club. 

SUSSEX JAll SAVED 

pjr'efentnix=eri:Incshraihn7 

Viry!"Ztibtejits zi<certx, 
frorn extinction by two of 

them. 
wet 

collapsed 
tthr.nzonne.1,,nr: Mike Collier of the Sussex 
aus Jazz Society said, "Crowds 

have dropped off so bad at 
the Fox 

through 
the breathalyser that we were 

Engfitg'orPe's'a2. We checked 

Budd Johnson and Wild Bill 
Davison put us back on a 

level footing 
But we have told regu 

tars there will be no tric7 
Athrintnenhrannrionpig rou'r 

bread 
- 

and 
- 

butter diet of 
British musicians 

Cream turn from the 
States le Christmas. They 
return .n February to tour for 
eight ZteiVcirirr7i1gF:bruTryi- 

27. They do the Jonathan 
Winters TV show on February 

21 and their first British date 
after the tour being ar- eUielf1`"d'n's Royal P ;11_ 

TEX TOUR OFF 

JOE TEX cancelled his BH- 
, , ish our at the last 

moment last week. 
The reason was that he has 

to complete an album for At- lantic .fore the end of the 
month. 

day. With him were acrorn- :;mong the dates cancelled pianists Charlie Persip idrs) a. MD pianist Bobby Tucker. "T'll definitely be back in the 
urcert at the Royal Albert spring for a London cabaret 

engagement,^ be told the MN 
on Monday. 

LOHN JOHN DISC On Sunday, Billy' rec,mdm 
for BBC -2's thtemationol Cab. 

1-,",etPtfe"`Zcesttnr.; end 

LO.N11JuOpHtoNBALDRY"S 

aches Begin" 
wilirbTehreecHoerircl 

during the corning week. 
"it 

will be another T y Macaulay -John McLeod coni.. poition. Release date is mid 
- February. 

Timeir'nU'c'ehrnIniVr'97 appears 
fusion's Exit 

(Thursday) he records his 
Today 

of European ,a1,12I's the chnstm., edition including Lo h is Top Of The Po. 05 pea. to the 
l,ei'city 

His the schedule While in Lord 
. 

-r ac, sv7 Heart. the group will probably do a 
on January 5. 

released number of TV and rad, Si'- 
pearances 

BILLY FOR STATES 

engagement at the Castaway. 
ElrrirtriloarrnthrSre:rdclYTU:sn- 

inc.tn:Inn`dherZlirrdm.; 

at 1,0 
ASSOCIATION FILM 

Cthe 
ALIFORNIAN vocal ar`II:r: 

make a film 
Associationr10 pro. 

Spring. 
The film will . shot ,7 

Webster to follow 
Hawk into Scott's 

WEBSTER 

AMERICAN te no rrnan Ben Webster 
follow his compatr1 Cote- 

s ma Hawkins, Into London's Zz7gt el:str?... ir= 
t'r %Mint 7. 

ttialr'r ("ti 
Redd ue 

Hawk; ;LT: 
s 

1=1' 
December F0 BBC -2 prefaVAI Hawkins on their Re- leaseeroammow Miisolaturdat= 

'171t.( sad on ex'''. 
appear , the Frost Programme m the ileafurore 

is 
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lOHN MAYA LL 

MAYALL TO 

TOUR STATES 

JOHN MAYALL's Blues - 
breakers are to make 

a six week tour of America 
early in 1968. 

They fly to New York in 
mid -January and will play 

dates across the country, 
including San Francisco's 

Fillmore Auditorium, 
Hollywood's Whisky -A -Go 

Go and the Cafe A Go Go 

in New York, 

ROLLING STONES TO 

MAKE FEATURE FILM 

lAGGER: give advice 

'THE Rolling Stones will make a major feature 
film in 1968. But it will not be ' Only Lovers 

Left Alive.' 
" We kicked that out a long lime ago," said Mick 

Jagger this week. "We cannot say anything about the 

film TT-i`ecekitnetil"bvevillixasZt '11>/xtrat.ran 
finance and III 

star all five Stones.At signed e 

Rolling 
EgrstrnoWncnart'utrdlic7tsanvd";:codrnatbel, 

I . for the 

Warrant sought 

before Dave 

r 
.P-tt 

Dee & Co. play 

South Africa . DEE 

A SIGNED warrant to 
guarantee that the Dave 

Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and 
Tich group won't have to 
play to segregated audiences 

on their proposed Rhodesian 
tom Is being sought by 

promoter Peter Bankoff. 
If the declaration is ob- 

leined, it will be preaen[ed to 
the British Mus ' Union 
nd the group will be able to 

leave 
set forthe tour in- 

W)Uar'ry'r17'2sMirVit"g 
Theate, Bulawayo (26-28), and 

from January 31 to February 6 
they make appearances in 

Si 
on February 

re,l.eY go to Japan 

Their current single " Zaba- 
dak dropped to 16 in the 
MM Pop 30 this week. 

YARDBIRD'S BALLET 

17n,Yanrcttoirmthisorthe"rri= 

for a ballet which will have 
its world premiere at the 

Olympia, 
1 nit i 

a.raria, On December 

The ballet will be danced 
c.....bgor.eTg'rapirgityantldwPr'leal:tr', 

Hick coin, It lasts an hour 
with the Yardbirds playing all 

the music. 
coTdheed gT"tterZsT 

may be 

released es an LP, 

to present the ballet, 
whig 

eistill untitled, in Britain 
ther on stage or TV 

MARTYN RECORDED 

DOUG DOBELL has 
the corded 12 tracks by t 

Barry Martyn band for his 
new label, Swift Records. They 

feature in an album titled 
"Rum A. Coca Cola." Tltd4err-Vgof 
the titles 

berrecrd 
by a New Orleans style band 

Venr:StrilImtvhaelrana;If iees"g 

the P. J. Proby hit, Hold 

The record is Irning. rushied 
out 
the 

for release lacencVsn't1112 

tour which hegins on Decem- 
ber 14. 

KEITH WILL STAY 

KEITH POTGER 
leavin (or 

I 
stmas 

l I not be 

Australia with the eat of the 
Seekers on e°,;7.7IT.111,..::, 

BRINGING YOU 
THEIR NEW 

EP EXTRAVAGANZA 

THOROUGHLY 
MODERN MILLIE 

SO TIRED 

ONE LITTLE PACKET OF CIGARETTES 
FLAGPOLE SQUATTING PAPA Nal 

014 
TE 17497 

PrOCkrbOn r,off Stcph, 

_ 

this week. 
He will theeYenritnettpen 

the Ir.vr,dr:",r1:L4 
bourne, from January 8. 

The Seekers then too, Aus- 
tralia and New Zealand be- 

fore going m An'rtir'i'in They 
ill be back in I 

April 8. 

NEW QUARTET 

F°?.m.T.Retz-zir,cecis= 

nit 
John 

g;itlinav?rroirneditgel 

wIris drummer Billy Loch and 
vlbist Pete Beresford to play 

Goodman -style jazz. The new 
quartet prays Vt":heeIraYrd Sundayo 

Rock- 
wood, Leytonstone. 

Alan Cooper was working 
with the Anglo American All 

Stars until last month. 

STEVENS INVITED 

DRUMMERen 
,; 

In the three day German Free 
]azz Festival organised by 

South -Wear German Radio at 
Baden-Baden on December 16, 

17 and 18. 
Others taking part include 

Don Cherry apt), Marlon 
Brown (alto) and Barre Phil- 

lips mass), 

KLEIN IN DUO 

JAE', sexists Harry Klein 
(bari) and Tommy Whittle 

Itnr) are working as a duo. 
Harry told the " We 

t=tsgIn'd nuilrar:f t'ortr!'"ge 

clubs ming local rhythm sec- 
tions." 
The duo play London's Bull's 
Head, Barnes. on December 

HERD IN DUNDEE 

Her, open a Scottish 
:mbetr uir..at Dundee on Dec 

- 

The tour takes in Bonny 
rigg (15), Kelso 06), Dundee 

again (17) and Inverness (By Theafrt In Dee TimerXemr13 

Brussels for TV. Their Amery 
can visit. originally planned 

from February, may be rear Ing.aZd"inrri'l'aTn JV 
wiry 

the ron- t:ti'clnwrscing,19 
Jan- 

gle, "but It will be a corn. 
plete studio for recording and 

making promotion fils. 
"The studios will be on a 

commercial basis, available to 
anyone 

They 
not i:flt the 

erall 
facilities and people who book 

them will be well-treated, 10/: 
- 

=leave': 
the hang-ups that 

can.tive hi::.. We want to re 
they pyreOljleg:tlr', d'ierhdo'u'tpnwiErl 

awn 
d be 

available at the studios 
give advice and 

MASON MAY LEAVE 

TRAFFICwe, guitarist ay.; 
leave 

lso 
group. 

Chris 
Te"'11111:1 

on Monday: " There was talk 
of 

he 
Dave leaving =d".`1 tsha 

hasn't decided whether to stay 
or not. Apparently he doesn't 

feeplstandardaying is sreY tl; 

Ii..i.;'ion"7.c.":1.1"7. Mike D'Abo to leave the 
group and he doesn't like tray- 

' production. ;vouldn't get a re 
- V=eClintnedaS Tetri" Manfred-rumours denied 

Traffic's "Here We Go 

MI fdir MAKI II 9, IIlb7 l'ea' 

SCOTT SAYS 

GOODBYE 

AT AIRPORT 

III Seeing hi. girl friend 

off at Heathrow Air 
port, London. it solo 

P,o;r1 singing star Scott Wal 

ker. The girl. twenty 
two year old Motto 

Teglbjaerg of Copes 

hagen was returning 

home. Scott, who has a 

new single on release 

called ' lacks ' written 
by Jacques Brel. said he 

and Mete were " go 

ing steady " but had 

not talked of marriage. 

Round The Mulberry Bush " 
entered the MM Pop 30 at 

24 this week. They are due 
to. go to America in March 

Frgia play at 

Francisco 
SPECIAL BEE GEES LP 

PEgrattenew berVr Cage, 

due to be filmed for STV In 
ja%PercTel 

ea 

will be rol;lieltret 

The Bee Gees have written 
the entire script and music for thePr'f""' 

It 
whir 

een probablyi n 
Febeey. 

Their new album " Hort- 
Thrnibls rBerirlg:i5a i7e=utrrYi: 

ttr;It's'nvl[sietfrrgnrIew2YorgC twoLos 

Angeles and Sydney, where 
they will spend Christmas 

DRAKE JOINS ALAN 

RtunAe%.:1,1Venel,":z` 

7:g'grt"pgIcInNt`gi 
S''''Z',.kwt°,,M1.°:,;y 

rhee'lrir:,,V,A1V2 
TgLybaiiiii%erge1.0 

tilt Dave Jones Is 
1. Meanwhile, 

depping 
with Elsdon. 

feiZeVoiMizie Band 11.3; 
Show over the Christmas per- 

iod from December 23 to 29. 
And on Christmas Eve, it 

shares the stand at London's 
100 Club with Kenny Ball's 

CBS SIGN DANTALIAN 

DAfrVsliel;11'y'N.Zoc%"A:lo?J)7s 

Big Roll Band -have been 
VvfIrdbebYthTfirt7'arrdt ritr:Yn 

rey:ei!omPlinY'a new Direction 

in 
Ctr: 711°4:Tr",,g'agr`.°:1! 

burn titled "Transition." 

WALKERS REUNITE 

SCOTT WALKER reunites 
with John Maus and Gal, 

Leeds to make Up the Walker 
fr!fribeh:r9011),Tihe'n Vtlyi 1:tri'velt; 

a len day tour of Japan. 
he Rmup tficially broke 

her left to pursue solo car- 
eers. They are 
only for this 

'To tu'rnSaVte'r 
re- 

pealed otter. from Janes 
where they are extremely Po, ular. 

S 
!TlrtT4Te Mon. 

Ins together again just like 
old times." 

p UMOURS that Michael 
D'Abo Is planning to 

leave the Manfred Mann 
group were denied by a 
group spokesman on Mon- 

day this week. 

"No, he is definitely not 
leaving," she said. "There is 

no truth in this at all. It's 
Just that Manfred has been 

very busy recording and writ- 
ing, and Michael has been do- 
ing his own writing as well. 

The group aren't making .Y 
appearances at all at the 

TeTintet"pIrrart'bir=m7st, 
rd.trYsh; Duey 

d 
"air Lei 

will definitely .be 
on the next 

single." 
Michael D'Abo's recent 

composition 

MIKE: not leaving 

Glad Rags " has been recorded 
by Chris Farlowe on Immedi- 

ate and by the Double Feature 
on Derain, 

FISHER'S SOLO ALBUM 

r Matthew Pleher curled 
work on his flat solo I.P 

Monday 
on 

complete the 
aillaiirL 

for re- 

label - over the 
f.17Pgr. 

eeks. The LP ie produced by 
Denny Cordell and Consists en- 
tirely of Matthew Fisher com- 

positions. 
Procol Harum, thkether, will 

appear on 
Christmas edition Top 

The Pope to play their num 
t'Veirs te°rIls 

Shade 
07 'Par'. A 

them'A'A".;nr17421:7:"Ir[I'C'l 

Harum have just turned down 
the offer to make a a 

Cola advertisement, They 
didn't feel it was their scene." 

When the sound makes you STOP! It'll 
be from a PAiS1 FORMULA 602 Cymbal 

PHIL SEAMAN, Britain'. No. I Poll 
Wtreeng Drummer ha. the PAISTE 

FORMULA 602 SOUND. 
Go to your noon.° ARBITER deals, and 

goes PAM! FORMULA 602 CYMBALS 

drummers throughout the 
II .oe why 

world um. FORMULA 602. 
World./omou. drummer, - JOE 

mORELLO ROY HAYNE ED THIGEN, 
KENNY CLARE, GINGER BAKER, ALAN 

GANLEY, JOHN HIESMAN and TONY 
FROST, to name o - FORMULA 602. 

Plea,, .end me lull dahuls of Pon. Cymbal. 

Address. 

MwP 

I arbiter 
41 GERRARD STREET, LONDON,a 
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topirlN(f 011 a big
red London double

dio.er buf; can be a
reshring experience.
especially if you have
just arrived off a plane
',I'm sunny Jamaica.

Des-
mond " 007 " Dekker tried
a and ind.il op Kings
Cross police station-
p. rimless. Desmond ar-
rived in I tuition last week
lux .1 torn with Aces W11.

and Barring-
ton Howard.

I hey were taken for a
picture session in Oxford
Street Somebody thought
it was a good ulna for Des-
mond ti, stand on a bus
lot a quick picture, but the
bus moved off carrying
him into the unknown. A
car gave chase hut lost the
bus An hour later the
police rang the MM to say
they had found him wan-
dering dazedly round
Kings Cross without any
money.

Quick calls to the man-
agemcnt and Desmond was
rescued Let's face it.
Kings Cross would frighten
invhody!

" If 1 wasn't so hungry.
have thrown a potato

it it" Man watching Sun-
Earnonn Andrews

Show . Captain Beef -

hart's " Safe As Milk " LP
add over 400 at London's
hip One -Stop record store.

Brook Benton excellent
m Dee Time . . Dusty
Springfield had to open her
mouth last week-to have
four wisdom teeth taken
nil

Denny Cordell and Tony
Visconti say a computer
didn't write Tickle's single
 Subway "-they did.

Mike Wilsher of the
New Vaudeville Band wed
Therese Holguin at Hol-
born Registry office on
Saturday Harry Van-
der of the Easy Beats, is
learning amplified cell so
the group can reproduce
I heir current single on
magi

SPLIT

Double Decker
trouble for
`007' Desmond
release " Broken Heart "
on Friday.

Patriotic comedy by the
Liberty Lancers featuring
Henry Champion at Lon-
don's Watermsns Arms a
gas Legs Larry Smith
hurt v. hie not allowed to
tap dance with Ian Grant
Jaczband at the Whyte
Harte, Drury Lane,

Sick and nauseating
films show at Tintern Ab-

bey group reception .

Much resentment among
publicists at current spate
of artist poaching
Fans of American horror
writer H. P, Lovecraft an-
noyed a group is named
after him.

Bonze Dogs refer to
their stage apparatus as
" muck " . Herd's Peter
Frampton exhausted with
work . One naughty

RAVER'S POSTCARD

An all.da) pop music
eonference was due to he
held in Rome this week,
visited bs. 16 American
\Vest Coast groups includ-
ing Country inc and the
Fish. London Underground
man Dave Howson was
English director.

Beautiful Janis Joplin of
Big Brother and the Hold-
ing Company has lost her
voice and the group has
split . . Highly recom-
mended Ritchie Havens'
new album " Something
Else Again " . Flatmates
-Tres Burton (Move) and
Noel Redding (Experience)

Great new Country Joe
and the Fish album: " I
Feel Like I'm Frain' To
Die Move-Procol
Hamm manager Tony
Secunda broke his nose in
car smash, says: " At least
a was a head-on with an

Jlm Godbolt on his feet
shouting for more after
Archie Shepp set at
Ronnie's . Collett's Ray
Smith dues a neat line in
IV demolishing.

Joe Loss plays at Buck.
Ingham Palace in Decent.
her 19 for the Royal
Household Ball In he at-
lencled by the Queen,
Prince Philip, Princess
Margaret and Lord Snow-
don.

Walsh DJ Lee J. Kramer
is Ilekang America where
the) want him t,, kill
people and do other na,ty
things in Vietnam and re
turns to Bradlord t u orno
In play hall:, iodised re
cords Birmingham's
LOCOMOIlke Group, the
prob ih. I limw Rooni,

- jeans,'

tie;±

Kirk Schmirk! Let's see him get three of these in his mouth!

The RIMER'S
weekly tonic

publicist not exhausted
with work.

Song for Bob Houston
and reader I. Dove, of Kil-
burn, - " The Stripper"
. . Ronnie Scott off to
Cologne to record with
Kenny Clarke -Franey Bo-
land Big Band . . , PhIlly
Joe Jones sat in at Scott's
last week and visitors in-
cluded Charlie Persil:. and
Bobby Tucker, Jackie Mc-
Lean due to play there
soon.

HERO
Billy Eckstine taking

signed photos of the Ani-
mals and Dave Clark Five
home to his kids: "I'll be
a hero when I get home."
. . . Annie Ross and Vi
Redd watched Mr B re-
hearse at the Talk Of The
Town.

Drugs causing bad
scenes for lots of once
happy people.... Observer
Colour Supplement says
Tony Hall looks "a little
like Sean Connery " . .

Ravel Colout Supplement
looks little like Sean Con-
nery .. THOUGHT FOR
THE WEEK: Welcome
back Hoppy!
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JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE
it ERIC BURDON & THE ANIMALS

*THE WHO *THE MOVE it THE PINK FLOYD
*GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION

* THE SOFT MACHINE *SAM GOPAL DREAM
it PAPER BLITZ TISSUE * JOHN PEEL

it JEFFREY SHAW & THE PLASTIC CIRCUS
*KEITH WEST AND TOMORROW

* Plus many Star Guest Artists
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT

ter
SANDIE: scores over many contemporaries

COME people find it easy to
knock Sandie Shaw, They

say she makes a little talent
stretch a long way. At Lon-
don's Talk Of The Town,
where she opened last Mon-
day she showed again haw
she' scores over many of her
contemporaries who may
have more basic talent.

By taking trouble, re hear-
sal tittle and not sprain); ex-
penses, Sandie turned in an
extremely well produced act
which notched another success
for the barefoot singer.

She had an offstage vocal
group - a very good one-

hich gave her numbers punch
and power. And she had a
skilled troupe of boy dancers

he threw her all over the
ace; yet she managed top

keep the handmike at her lips
even when she was perched

onhighBundle's traded programme
Included a Cockney medley as
well as her record hits and
the inevitable " Puppet On A
String." For the Talk, a solid
act. Sandie looked fine in
black velvet trousers but she
might have changed into her
mini somewhere along the
line -JACK HUTTON.

BOY FRIEND

THE worst thing about The
Boy Friend at London,

Cemedy Theatre is the audience.
Ws terrifying to witness the
middle-aged middle class bray-
ing at the its of a leg, the
gesture of a hand, the simple
songs, and the vo-de.oh voices,

Presumably the explanation
comes under the nenvina-rheir-
Youth heading. In which case,
they should feel ashamed of
themselves for criticising pre-
sent-day pop. The show is
performed well by a skilful cast,
but Rent -A -Crowd ruined it.-
JACK HUTTON.

JOHN SURMAN

ANOTHER special event at the
Old Place on Monday when

the John Burman -Mike Osborne
Workshop unit was enlarged
with two trumpets, tuba, three
trombones (one of them Mike
Westbrook) and an extra bassist
to give, under John's direction,
an hour-long performance of" Conflauration,. a theme writ-
ten by Burman and the basicmaterial for the whole even.Ing's music.

Earlier Surinan, Osborne,Alan Jackson (drs) and Barre
Phillips (bass) had stretchedout on tae same material togive us some of the best freeplaying I have yet heard InBritain; the rapport betweenalto and baritone providingwhat is the essential foundationfor their furious, yet Intenselymelodic improvisations.

Although the larger unit wasunder -utilise, the rrrrr pro-viding only the sketchiest ofbackground to extend. solosand dams, the hear-long piecemoved through a mei. ofexultant cilmaxes and brassydirges which marked off thesections between slos by DaveHoldsworth (tat), Putt Ruther-ford (tn.) and Malcolm Grit-hths (tmbs), and bassistsPhillips and Harry Miller be-fore being rejoined for the lastsection by the two readmit.The ctrasts between Ruth. -ford's plummy understatementand Griffith.' Rudd-likeroaringwas tremendously effective, ando praise can be too high forJackson who laid down a solid,driving beat when Called for.eIRD.

JOHN STEVENS

T" Impression leftby the Spontanus MusicEnsemble at the Old Place enNovember 25 was that the must.cum* were mourned In an Innerworld of their own only palelyrerieeled by the sounds preducee
Whether playing in smaller

%nits
or one large nsemble,e:Ig,111 players assembled by. S evens sen,. to be par-,ie,putmg in a philosophital get.tagether other then a nuisliI

saening, 'fourdu
long sec.d set the wind
ninon

mania, dominated by T rrrrrWalt's Piccolocame back to O.; sniZri.'It;'n'e't

0',aor

The secret
of Sandie's
success . . .
after long bouts of intense im-
provisation like an bstrt
argument returning toe an al-
most forgotten prenti so.

In fact, it all seems to

artrepre-
sent a deli move away
from Jazz into the morphous
mean of modern music
(Watt's piccolo playing is much
less jan-like than his powerful
alto work and Stevens, still a
brilliant drummer, shows no in -

the steady beat which
men like Sheep and Coleman
find .cearyi in which, as in
modern passinting, each perform-
ance has to be judged by its
own private standards and the
impulses of the onlooker.

If I found the whole thing
cold and impenetrable, some-
one else may well have found

riveting and we would both
he right.

But I still feel that however
talented are players like Jeff
Clyne, Barre Philips and Pe.
Lamer, they may soon find
themselves up an intellectual
back -alley and wish to retreat,

It may sound trivial, but the
gentle swaying Charles Lloyd -
like motion adopted by those
of the group not encumbered by
large Instruments seemed to
symbolise a remote self-absorp-
tion which foot -tapping and
head -nodding, however corny,
are free from. - THOMAS
LAURENCE.

HALF A SIXPENCE

"l'Is'ind'rr"rTirOg lime of just
-

hours, Half A Sixpence may notbe the longest ever him musical- but it certainly seems likeit. And that, 'despite an excel-lent, highly polished perform-ance from Tommy Steele
The musical numbers are wellstaged and choreographed. butonly the "Flash, Bang, Wal-lop we

photograph songstays in the memory, The plot,
KIPP:.91airlseos Hthe0.1'aria's.message that the poor are bothnicer and better on than therich
man money can only bringth grief. Harold Wil.nshould enjoy it.
Chris Sandford is notable

butTirmg sat Of aldh e
al nnUel chatisn.".ours. go to Steele who hasnever come over better on film.An old-fashioned musical foreggiffiLlaird people. - BOB

ELECTRIC PRUNES

Winston G completed the sup-
porting act with a solid and
powerful sound. - STEVE PEA.
COCK.

GROSSMAN

AMERICAN
guitarist and

singer, Stefan Grossman,
bade farewell to the London
folk scene an Sunday (fortun
ately for only three months)
when he appeared at the Horse.
shoe, Tottenham Court Road,
with Ann Doges and that dyna-
mic duo, Clive Palmer and
Whirs Janes.

Grossman's guitar playing
was once again masterly and
his command of the bottleneck
blues made very exciting listen-
ing on things like Rolling And
Tumbling Blues while hit
claw -hammer picking was heard
to good effect on the classic
 Candyman.

Ann Briggs' superb singing is
being heard with g rrrrrr fre-
guency in the London area
again and particularly at the
Horseshoe. Although she usually
sings unaccompanied, Ann WAS
backed by Clive Paimer's re-
strained and tasteful banjo
playing on Cyril TawneY's
" Sally Free And Easy." but it
is on ballads such as " The
Dewey Dens Of Yarrow ' that
Ann really shines, her singing

eet and clear, but with an
undercurrent of wildness to it

Clive Palmer and Whizz Jones
are the newest partnership .^the folk scene and bath are es
Pertenced players front war
back. They are more than cons.
Patent musicians, and good
singers.

Palmer's singing showsstrong Da. Macon influence,
and he rrrrr rev a number of
Mason's songs. Most of their
material, such as " Roll DownThe Line"and . Hard Times,"
is of the old -limey variety.

Thom how young row artists
together presented an oven,.spanning a wide range al folk
music mat added up to one a
the best London club nights
heard on recent months
TONY WILSON.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
/401H of the Joan Baez Bri.
17 tish concerts have been
completely sold out. The
American folk star arrives to-
morrow (Friday). She appears
at the OrJeun, Leeds, on Tues.
des (12) and London's Royal
Albert Hall next Thursday
(14).

The Bachelors Show plays
the Royal Court. Liverpool.
from December 22 to March
9 The too will be seen in
RedIffusion', Down At The
Old Bull And Bush which will
he screened in London on Box-
ing Day and the rest of the
country on Christmas Day.

The Alex Welsh Band, Peter
Green's Fleetwood Mac and
the Autumn play charity
night at Wood Green Jazz
Club on December 12 from 8
pm to midnight. All proceeds
go to Old Age Pensioners.

Jackie Trent pulled out of
last Saturday's Simon Dee
show on doctor's orders lifter
developing tonsillitis at re-
hearsal She hopes to resume
work this weekend. Negotmi-
ations are under way for
Jackie and husband Tony
Hatch to have their own
Radio One series in the New
Year.

The New Vaudeville Band,
back from three months in
Las Vegas, are having an EP,
"Thoroughly Modern Millie"

Irush -released. They open n
Goody Two Shoes at the Alex-
andra Theatre. Birmingham, on
December 23.

The Foundations guest in
Radio One's Pete's People on
December 13. They play Tor-
quay tomorrow (Friday), Tani -

stock (9). Crawley (10), Keefe
University (12) and Langley
(14).

American country-and-wes-
tern star George Hamilton IV
flew into London on Monday
for four days of radio and TV

. . Barry Martyn's Band,
Casimlr's Paragon Brass Bind,
the Gothic Jazzband and New
Iberia Stompers play  party
night at K. Colyer's Club to-
night (Thursday).

The Small Faces, whose new
single, "Tin Soldier," was re-
leased last week, guest in
BBC -TV's Twice A Fortnight
on December 16. They appear
with P. P. Arnold, the Nice
and Chris Fariowe on German
TV on December 30.

Tea Years After's first single
will be " Clouds Of Darkness."
written by guitarist Alvin Lee,
released on January 19.

NICK JONES ON THE NEW HENDRIX LP

THE Rolling Stones

produced a three dimen-
sional album cover but
Jimi Hendrix will zap

have successfully

you giddy with his
three dimensional
muZa,sipc.

rap, sap.
Hendrix, Noel Redding,
Mitch Mitchell. Zap, Zap,
cap. Zap me three times,
baby.

And zap Father Christmas
too with this beautiful new
album from the Jimi Hendrix
Experience celled "Axis:
Bold As Love," released this
month on the Track label.
It's too much. Amaze your
ears, boggle your mind, flip
your lid, do what you want
but please get into Hendrix
like you never have before-
it's just too much,

" It's made with stereo in
mind," said Jimi this week
talking about everything re-
volving around his axis, " and
I hope everybody can dig it in
stereo because that's what it's
all about. The album was
made over a period of sixteen
days and we all helped in
producing it with Chas Chand-
ler, and I mixed it with him
as well-so it really is us."

Most of the tracks feature a
basic rhythm track of Jimi on
guitar, Noel on bass. and
Mitch on drums. Then over
this Jimi lays down an inter-
twining, often very freaky
electronic guitar track-oc-
casionally some extra eight -

string bass and then high little
tints of bells and taps and
things.

"We've tried to get most of
the freaky tracks right into
another dimension," explained
Jimi, "so you get that sky
effect like they're coming
down out of the heavens, you
know."

And, wow, it's all succeeded,
"EXP " kicks the album off,
panning right across the wide
stereo picture like a soaring,
diving UFO - which is what
the track's about. It's just
guitar and Mitch and Noel
playing basses. This striking,
frightening piece of COMIC
composing is followed by " Up
From The Skies," a soft, glid-
ing jazzy piece of valet.

3-D!
" Thanks to Mitch for the

/fizz." says Jimi, "It's the
story of a guy who's been on
earth before but on a different
turning of the axis-end now
he's come back to find this
scene happening."

On the romping, beautiful
"Spanish Castle Magic " Is
the old roaring Hendrix mak-
ing it like the world was going
to end tomorrow. Mitch flies
right across the beat, flicking
in some incredible little
scenes, Jimi hammers out
piano off -beats and there's a
fine rock 'n' roll combination
set up, as the Hendrix trail
bums like dynamite

Mitch and Noel can be heard
singing on " Welt Until To-
morrow " and Jimi says you
can probably get the story of
that one

"Ain't No Telling " is a

pretty straightforward typi-
cally Hendrix groover, fol-
lowed by "Little Wing," one
of the most beautiful tracks
on the album. " I dig writing
slow songs because I find it's
easier to get more blues and
feeling into them."

Side one ends with " If Six
Was Nine." "This means that
it really doesn't matter if any-
thing is upside down as long
as it doesn't bother you, and
you can cope with it. This Is
one of the numbers we made
about nine months ago. Gary
Leeds and Graham Nash did

some foot slant:ring and that's
me on the flute."

Side two of the axis is pos-
sibly the more explosive side
-if only because of " Bold
As Love," the mind-blowing
title track. Before that, how-
ever goes numbers like "You
Got Me Floating" with reverse
guitars spinning backwards,
music boxes tinkling, and
generally a lot of very truth-
ful and honest soul sounds,

"She's So Fine" sees the
emergence of Noel as a song-
writer on  great English rock
sound supercharged as ever by
the amazing Hendrix, "One
Rainy Wish" sees Jimi play.
ing through something made
by his friend Roger giving his
guitar a muffled, sometimes
flute -like sound as the notes
clash with the octave.

"Little Miss Lover" is
strong, building screecher
leading beautifully Into "Bold
As Love" which Is the cul-
mination of all limb's blues,
all his soul, all his urging, all
hall; ciling,g.allvinhgis. sahrtitil

everything.
And is the final stirring,

majestic entrance and ending
of "Axis( Bold As Love"
worth reflecting on as Mitch's
drums leap across the room,
Noel calmly thunders out deep
cannon shots of sound and
Jimi just soars up through the
clouds, astride his magical
guitar.
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Coleman
Hawkins

plays Selmer

Coleman Hawkins,
doyen of saxophonists,

now appearing in this country,
has always played Selmer - uni-

versally acknowledged to be the
finest tenor Saxophone that money
can buy. When it comes to great
musicians like Coleman Hawkins,

nothing but the best is good
enough for the best.
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SEEKERS

CHRISTMAS

AT HOME
FOR THE

THIS YEAR
PUBLICITY is the life-

blood of the pop
business and yet over
the past six months or
so, the Seekers seemed
to be almost shunning
publicity.

They stopped paying
a regular publicist and
took off on a round of
pros Metal theatres.

" it was quite deliber-
ate." Athol Guy agreed
this week. "Every now
and then you sit down
and say to yourselves:
' What's happening?
Where are we going?'

" We got into the
pop business by acci-
dent in the first place
and things reached tre-
mendous proportions.

" We never really re-
garded ourselves as out-
and-out pop singers al-
though we had such tre-
mendous success with
pop singles.

" We looked at our
situation and decided

were not over-
anxious to pay some-
body to keep pushing
out stories about us.

Our manager said
he wanted us to get out
and fill theatres and
this is what we have
been doing.

" We felt it was bet-
ter to take ourselves to
people rather than get
a publicist to do it."

On December 18 the
group flies to Australia
for their first Christina
at home in four years.

" We'll have a count
of weeks lying aroun
In that beautiful Aus
trallan sunshine brown
ing our fingernails,'
beamed Athol.

" Then we do a wee
in Melbourne betor
starting a tour of malo
cities."

they then tour New
Zealand before a mai°

trip round the States,
including a concert at
Carnegie Hall.

Wasn't this an odd
time to release an al-
bum and a single,

Emerald City "?
"Not really," said

Athol. "The fact that
we can't promote them
doesn't bother us too
much.

" We hope they will
get enough publicity
from airplays so that
people will know they
are around.

"Actually people like
to give our albums as
Christmas presents -
whether the people who
get them burn them I
wouldn't know.

Emerald City' Is
an old one of ours. In
fact we were going to
release it last Christ-
mas but we had 'Morn-
ingtown Ride' instead.

We had our doubts
about 'Morningtown.'
We thought of It more
as a kiddies song than
anything else and we
weren't sure It was a
commercial single."

The Seekers last
week had to pay Cus-
toms duty on four Gold
Discs sent from the
States-one each for
"Georgy Girl."

"It was an Incredible
situation really," said
Athol. "They were for
selling a million copies

s in America and this
Customs thing hap-
pened Just at the time

d when everybody is tell-
- ing us to earn dollars.

' It's just one of those
things.-officials are so
bloody inflexible about

k small things - but it
e won't change the shape

of the world.
"Still, Georgy Girl'

has really opened up
America for us."
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WATCH out Ray
Davies - youn-

ger brother Dave is
getting serious about
his own composing
talents.

Dave wrote his current solo
single, "Susannah Still
Lives," and has added
writing to his long list
of activities-singer, gui-
tarist, Kink, solid left half
for the MM football team
and ref -baiter.

" I'm writing quite a bit at
the moment," Dave told
me this week. "But with
Ray being my record pro-
ducer it's a bit difficult.
I had to beg him to use
my song and then got the
company to release the
record quick before he
changed his mind.

IDEA
" Actually, after ' Death Of

A Clown' I really didn't
think I'd do another
single. But then I feel it's
best to do things on the
spur of the moment rather
than try and plan too far
ahead.

" What I really want to do
is a solo album of songsby the people I've been
influenced by-people tike
Leadbelly and Big Bill
Broonzy. It would prob-ably turn out to be - aseries of very bad copies
but it's something I'd liketo try."

liow did Dave get the ideafor " Susannah "?
" I read a book about a birdlike Susannah who never

had any luck with theblokes," he says. " It gave
me the idea for the song."

WORRY
When I first knew Dave hestruck me as a particu.larly nervous character.

These days he seemsbrimming with self.confl.
dence. I asked if this wasa fair assessment.

" Actually I'm even morenervous now than I usedto be-I just manage tohide it better," he ad-mitted. " Notice me on thefootball field, I'm likethis all the time." He dida passable imitation of ajelly underre

seiner" I find workingalone. It helps when I'vegot myself to worry about

BY BOB DAWBARN
and with the Kinks I'm
worrying about the others
as well. I'm the sort that
just naturally worries
about everybody working
with them.

"By myself, if I goof, turn
up drunk or make a mess
of it then I've only myself
to blame. If it happened
when I was working with
the Kinks then I was let-
ting them down as well
as myself."

Is Dave planning any solo
appearances?

" I'll wait and see how the
record goes," he told me." I'd like to do solo ap-
pearances. I'm praying the
record goes well because
it would mean a lot to meto do some shows on myown."

Plans are well advanced forthe Kinks to make a tripto America in the nearfuture to appear on theEd Sullivan and other TVand radio shows.
The Kinks have been achart-topping group forfour years - well above

the average group chart
life. How have Dave's
own tastes changed over
that period?

" Only in the sense that they
have got wider," says
Dave. " The people I liked
before, I seem to like
more than ever and my
basic influences are still
the blues singers.

" But I've been trying to get
to like people like Peggy
Lee --and succeeding to a
certain extent."

TENOR
I asked about tumours that

Dave had been learning
 the tenor sax?

" True," he agreed, " but I've
given up. I got a bit frus-
trated, With guitar, even
if you aren't good, you
can play something.

" On tenor you've got to
reach a standard before
you can do anything. And
you can't sing and play
tenor at the same time"

STOP PRESS

BBC tell Dee

don't play 'Jacky'
THE controversy surrounding Scott Walker's amsingle, the Jacques Bret composition "Jacky"reached new proportions this week when Simon Deetold listeners to Radio One's Midday Spin that hewas not allowed to play it although there had beenrequests. The lyric contains references to authenticqueers" and "phoney virgins."

Dee has been dropped from the Midday Spin spot,and a BBC spokesman was reported as saying: "HeIs being given a bit of a rest trom the end of theyear."
Scott is due to appear on Dee's BBC' -TV' show, DeeTime, on December It. But he has been told thathe will have to sing something else, not "Jack>.

-Scott is also in line for the Johnathan King ITVprogramme Good Evening, and The Frost Progi,M.r-So far there have been no iodic -Janos that 115 soilalso ban Scott from performing " Jack) " on thouhowl.

SEE CENTRE PAGES

p.
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"WE'RE still just a rock and roll group'
said Mick Jagger, voicing perhaps the

most startling statement of the week.
Amid the furore created by their latest Rolling

Stones' album "Their Satanic Majesties Re-
quest " - called " a milestone " and " self-in-
dulgent " - Mick sat calmly in his accountant's
office overlooking London's Oxford Circus and
demolished as " pretentious " the verdicts
passed on the album.

PRETENTIOUS

" It's just another album. It's different from the
others we've done and it's different from the
next we will do. But it's still just an album. The
work on this album is not a landmark or a mile-
stone or any thing pretentious like that. All we
have tried to do it make an album we like, with
some sounds that haven't been done before.

" It doesn't mean that we'll never release any
more rock and roll or R&B tracks. Everything
we recorded isn't on this album. We have eight
or nine things which are like the old Stones
material. And they will be released as bits of
future albums and things.

PROCESSED

" ' Satanic Majesties' is just another avenue for
us. It doesn't mean we'll never do any more
blues, But I don't want to limit the group to
any particular type of music. I don't want to
just do blues or soul or anything. We want to
do all types of music."

How valid was the criticism of the Stones fan who
said in last week's MM Mailbag that they " have
lost their R&B earthi-
ness "?

" Very valid," replied
Mick, " But we can't
just do one kind of
music to please some
of our fans. Others
want to hear things
like ' Lady Jane.'

" At least the fans who
prefer our earlier
stuff can go and get
our earlier albums.
But as I say, the
Stones haven't moved
completely away
from the sort of stuff directly emotive
we used to do." music.

Mick felt that pop was " The thing about the
becoming less corn- album which stands
mercially processed out to me, after I
and was reflecting heard it as a whole,
more direct emotion, was its spookiness,"
in the way that jazz, he said.
for example, was a The album's cover has

Full details from
Sher Electronics Ltd .
84 Blackfnara Hoed. London 5.1 1

el WATerloo 6361

Moo, B565
Are Lornpa, we

The microphone is the Vaal link With
your aud Follow the lead of
top entertamers-tekeience a Shure

Hicrophone
with you on every date

ere are two new Shure Unisphere
microphones with built -en protection
against breath sounds, wand noise
audience noim and loudspeaker
squeal You can work clam up or
ar a distance and be sure of natural,
smooth response for both voice
and music

JAGGER TALKS
ABOUT THE
STONES PAST,
PRESENT AND
FUTURE ...

created a tremendous
stir. " We did it as
nice as we could. It
had to please us
initially, but we also
wanted it to please
other people.

" It has meant a lot of
hard work. Apart
from the initial idea,
you have to follow
the thing through
every stage and com-

WE'RE

JUST

ROCK

ROLL

BAND
BY ALAN WALSH

promise on things as
you go along.

" There are a number
of things we wanted
that couldn't be
achieved for technical
reasons. That's when
we had to compro-
mise. But generally,
we feel that it's what
we wanted."

The Stones knew they
wanted a 3D cover.
They also knew that
it would have to be
produced in N e w
York because the firm
which did 3D work
of this sort was there
and held a patent on
it.

" It took a lot of organ-
ising. We all had to
go to New York
where we built a
mock-up of the set
we used.

" Then we physically
built the set. It was

"THINGS are
going at a

nice hectic pace
now," said Simon
Dupree when I
congratulated him
on belated chart
success w i t h
" Kites."

The really nicething Is that
people, particularly
other artists, are
coming up and
wishing us well in-
stead of telling us
how lucky we are."

The success of
Kites" has justi-

fied the decision by
Simon Dupree and
the Big Sound to
quit the soul scene
after a couple of years of til-
ling ballrooms and clubs
round the country. Soul music
gave the group a reputation
as a crowd puller but not a
hit record.

" Kites " is part of the new
Dupree policy which can be

peoas
up by "Give the

ple what they want."
" We like to entertain and

will do all sorts of crazy
things on stage to get people
going," says Simon. " We see
our job purely and simply as
making people enjoy them-
selves. We aren't trying to
prove anything except that a
night out listening to us can
be a lot of tun.

"We decided we weren't
 soul band any more but at
direction

weren't sure which
to go. Then our

manager found ' Kites' in our
publisher's office end we de-
cided to do It with a big

SIMON DUPREE: " We like to
entertain "

Giving the
people what
they want

sound. Our last records
were another reason for the
change. We thought they werequite good-and so did somecritics-but obviously theydidn't appeal to the public so
we had to change."

The group has just com-
pleted Its first tour of Swe-
den, doing clubs and TV.
Simon was Impressed.

" It went fantastically well,"
he enthused. " I've never seen
reactions film It In British
clubs. Now the record is
taking off in Germany so we
may do a tour there as well."

The group has already re-
corded nineor ten tracks from
which to choose the follow-upto " Kites."

" We will probably use some
of them on our next LP," said
Simon. " We are hoping to do
a four -minute instrumental
on the album as well."-B.D.

like school. We built
it, painted it and ob-
tained the props for
it ourselves,

"This is the main
reason why recordcompanies

fl 0 n
come up with ideas

like this - they
aren't as involved as
we were. It's a lot of
extra work and they
don't think of it be-

cause they aren't, that
close to things.'

But wasn't it only
groups with the
status of the Beatles
or the Stones who
could insist on hav-
ing what they
wanted?

" No. If a group has the
idea for something
like this and put it to
the record company,
they'll probably get
it. But the idea has
to come from the
group because the
companies just never
think of it.

" I don't expect a rash
of 3D covers after
this, but I think this
sort of thing helps to
expand things in the
music business and
encourage more
people to think be-
yond the accepted
methods of ap-
proach."

But with the extended
recording activity of
groups like the
Beatles and Stones-

" actually the atbion
took about five
months on and off
and not nine
months "-will folic
be able to see the
Stones again on stage
in the future?

" Of course. We will
be doing a tour of
something early in
the New Year, not
just here, but all over
the world. But it'll
be more of a pro-
duced show. I'm
thinking about that
now."

1967 has been a mixed
year for the Stones,
with police troubles
and management rifts
punctuating the year
for them. Looking
back, how did Mick
view the year past?

" There's been a tre-
mendous amount
happening - like the
prison thing, which
is still hanging over
us with Brian. And
then there were the
management hang-
ups. I suppose, I'll be
able to form a proper
opinion later. It's
been a sort of stimu-
lating year, though.
Strangely, it's .been a
very happy year in
many ways."

can't help it if he's r

Come to that, all groups
are revolting. Revolting against

old-fashioned unoriginal sounds;
revolting against humping heavy

instruments around. And leading the revolt
are Farfisa Electronic Organs. Organs that

give groups the extra playing-edge and
sharpness they need to make a really

distinctive sound; organs that can be moved
easily from discotheque to dance hall and arc

sturdy enough to suffer no ill-effects from
non-stop travel; organs chat arc so reasonably

priced that every pop group can afford
them. Join the revolt and get on the move
to the sound of a Farfisa Electronic Organ.

he famous Farfisa Compac range: Compact D
Compact de luxe, Compact, Compact Minor

Parfisa Electronic Organs.
Distrthuted by Rank AwIlin Vi$LulLimmed,
Woodgcr Road, Shepherds Bush, London, VC
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Hawk's
still
listening,
learning

MAX JONI S

III AN I ss,.els I Called on ( tileniml Hawkins at the
I Piccadilly lintel. Ii was a IIIIIc Mier three pm
Anti the Houk was trying nut reeds, lightly hut
elegantly clad In shrimp pink pine silk pyjamas
dud slitliseta, with a heige sax sling hanging from
his neck.

" ese µal lu gel me another reed for tonight," he ex.
plalried, soiling 11 all a hos of Rico V3+. "I hod a gtord

Ian II got a hit soft nod I changed R. I'm tiOnIti the
nem ooe 111.1 quite right-- I couldn't get my high G real

,,,,, I taxi night, It's a little Iwo still,
" 11 might get all right and start playing well tonight,

url lex Mod Waiting tin that. I need one that's going lo
dos In Root It might he the twxt one I try, anti It might
take Ihe Whole 11:111. VOU never 1`1111 loll Willi reeds."

1 lo sot Int, that Orman
1 tag I our at about
104% that .:11111` erains

11/1.1.1., an 111.1 Mend ot
arltant',

obi
being

het.: &rent length of
time again oats hr IWO:MN
11. 1101 44.11,10µ ,1 et ,,,,, to
tegolaIls

 For going to tool, Miler
rot artangetneola In the States
so ran gel

ox
here wanetlien

t the moment I want
to get home beemow my busk.

wre

I+ it straight, bill 1 nave
places golandto IBM.

you know Whale They
omit me to do another tour
Ile, and there's something
about an week at
Sr all's

" always had it in mind
to spend half this lime Id
home and half in Vurope, and
I'd like to do it. I played all
met the Continent before the

1 could do again, -
Ing out with Amatertlam,"

I here wag  ante long ago,

" You should sap my
record collection, it's
terrific. Iverybody and
everything you can think

before he 1101 crossed the At-
lentir, when Hawkins doubled
On clarinet for a record ses-
sion. I haven't heard of him
playing one Once, but In thew
days of double, treble, quad.
ruple.Instrunientalists it might
have served his public image
well had he done so.

But Coleman has no wish
to double and very little de-
sire Oven to talk about It.
" Clarinet? No-o.oh." he said
with a long "0," " I've never
wanted to --can't be bothered

with none of that j cc. I don't
fool with anything but tenor.
One Instrument, that's all you

I see
can hope to master. And I'm
still learning."

Listening and learning are

si

atNbfo

Ltv`I'v
0

e,: -
t+:0"

f

berNR TO112 rNxcor2
the out5ta12dill6 z5o1)6s

setzt.,:atiotzad tour._ p1C15 12is latest 511261e-
*LT&I 21 /ife Qbbit " p/o. "112aHeroto Tow,

ON 512 45021 [1(31

1., ,r, 'C,,,

many jazz records these days, If you don't do that well, youthough his admiration for Ell- can't do anything else. It's allington, Benny Carter, Teddy you have.Wilson and such masters is as- " It makes no differencegreat as ever.
what music you're playing."Of course 1 don't need to Master your horn, that's allibettyg Ina !e

'Theyo
r d s ,"

send
s ami de,

you've got to do. And it's hard
to do, you better believe that.those. But I don't listen to too They have schools, but mostmuch Inca. I'm a classics man,
of these kids don't use them.but then 1 started like that.

That's here 1 got myself "And that's a terrible thing,w
from, and I keep it up. because these kids are playing"You should see my record nothing-nothing. Well, noth-collection, it's terrific. Every. in gthdadtrtyheidgIheard.odgShot ltdfedeolbody and everything you can it

think of. When I'm not listen- eventually, to get around to
Itoogthoe

records
hardTsIt'ssitwshoedre youll'te But w" teaching".hat if the up -and -hear o lot of music today. corners don't wish to learn?Most of it's crap but I learn Coleman brushed the questiona lot from it and I low to aside.learn. It's never too late to " Oh, they want to learnlearn, you know." all right, otherwise theyThe subject reminded him wouldn't be in there listeningof some of the younger savo. night after night and askingphonints who in his opinion me questions. I'll tell youhave not learned to play cor- something: all the musiciansredly.

yW ho play funny want to learn,Hawk stood up and did his because they didn't start right.
w

best to explain to me how And when you don't learndeeply he breathed and how right you always want to knowhe achieved power and breath how,control when playing. 'The "So-and-so," Hawk men.lungs come right down here, boned a well-known name heand that's where the power didn't want me to quote, " has
the lower part of his belly. he didn't now."They need to study all of " My drummer, Eddie fee's funeral service.

acts frequently referred to by
ne

p cats up in Sweden
Hawkins in conversation. He ho to get me a school.
listens, or has listened, to al- But I don't, knotwo.dmSormt teetienhd

most every kind of music,
f

leach-
and throughout the day his oingw,

way
yol

I've got
gtoetach these boys

ears are alert interesting how to play. Someone's got to
themes, or bits of melody, do it, no question about that,
which may crop up. and it shouldn't be too diffi-

" That's all I've done in my cult."
life is sit up and listen. 1 I wondered if any xodf hothde
even lisWn to people talk. young avant.garde aswap
What other way are you go- Ists appealed to Hkid
log to learn? It's the only way seemed important toHhim.
I know of. While I've been thought, and shook his head.
over here I've found some- .1 don't think they're ready
thing I'm going to use. I heard yet. Not those I've heard. Iit on TV. Just a riff out of a mean, I don't hear anything
certain piece, but I'm gonna in what they're playing, just

"eivt'iotily, Hawk'stosnightllthinkta

noise and crap."
taste in Allowing that he doesn't like0b

firbaemraolp.hrefrrieecnodndrwGoOloddyb's kins
be

concede
the " ne

that its expo -shop

thing," does Haw -

shop in New York tells me vents are adding a dimensionColeman often comes in to buy to itte
recordings of symphony or

No, goodness no. There ischamber music, sometimes nothing to do but play theopera, but seldom jazz, horn whether you're talkingHawk agreed he didn't buy about jazz , classical music.

Cabaret
card
law
is over

JEFF ATTERTON

THE infamous New York
cabaret card law has

been abolished.
The law operated on the

basis that artists working in
premises where liquor is
served needed a cabaret card
which was issued by the New
York Police Department. If
the police refused to issue a
card, it could mean that jazz
musicians and singers were
barred from the vast majority
of the clubs where they could
find work.

Several famous jazz artist,'
including Billie Holiday and
aitoist Jackie McLean, were
refused cabaret cards be-

cause of police convictions.
George Reefer, jazz journal-

ist and author and associate
editor of Jazz magazine, died
of a heart attack while he was
attending a concert on
November 19. Hoefer, who 511,
collapsed at the Ferryboat, a
restaurant in WWI!, New
sey that featured the Dirk
Wellstood-Kenny Devern band.
He died in the ambulance.

Hoefer, who was born
Laramie, Wyoming, started
collecting jazz records when
he was 13 and writing about
jazz in 1935, contributing to
Down Beat a column wiled the

Hot Box, He continued 10

write columns addressed to

collectors more or less regu-
larly until his death.

In '51 George moved to New
York where he concentrated
on writing and lecturing.
From '58 to '61 he was New
York editor of Down Beat. He

also contributed to Metro-
nome, Tempo and the Esq.,'
Jazz Book and wrote chapter,
on Bix Beiderbecke and Bessie
Smith for the laze Makers
anthology. In '64 he collabo-
rated with Willie The Lion
Smith on the Lion's auto-

biography.comes from," he said, patting been askint me things because And the Lion played at Hoe

this, some of these boys corn- Locke, he says about the newing up. But it's no use telling kids: ' ey ain't listening to'em because they can't get the s---Th t you listen to.with this s---. They'll Instead of Bach and Berg andnever learn it unless I teach shostakovItch they listen to'em, and I ain't gonna teach all that crazy stuff like they'ern." Coleman smiled to him- play.'self. "No I'm not, because "I said to Eddie: ' As longthey're smart enough already." as they keep bringing the kidsAfter a time he relented a up to play like that I can hebit about the teaching, men- millionaire. Why should 1
(toning younger players who bother to help produce plaj.,4came Into listen to him and who listen and know everN-ast ilstim.q..eusatioindst. thing about their horn? Don'tof things bring up good players. :So longI've still to do, and maybe 1 a they keep bringing thoseshould teach. There's these kids up I've nothing to fear."
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TWO GROUPS SURFACING FROM THE UNDERGROUND

BARRY
WILSON.

We only
had a few
bad limos.
I didn't like
New York
and the
way people
work there! "

HITS? THE FLOYD

COULDN'T CARE LESS
GIVING pop journal-

ists a hard time is
the blood sports of
groups. It's one of the
occupational hazards of
the job, as anyone who's
ever been on the receiv-
ing end of the Beatles
rapier remarks will tell
you.

Last week, it was the
Pink Floyd's turn, which
was surprising, for their
latest record "Apples And
Oranges" isn't exactly set-
ting the chart alight. Still,
I managed to penetrate their
initial unreceptive attitude
and asked how they felt
about the record bombing
after "Arnold Layne" and
" See Emily Play ' had been
so well received.

"Couldn't care less," was
Syd Barrett's answer For the
Floyd don't really regard
themselves as primarily a re-
cord group. Barrett is an
advocate of musical anarchy.
He believes that all the group
can do is make a record which
pleases them. If it's not com-
mercial-too bad.

America improved
us, say Procol
pROCOL HARUM
.1 were one of several

important new groups
to emerge when Lon-
don's Underground
movement first came
to the surface.

They were playing at the
original UFO club when
"A Whiter Shade of
Pale," began snowballing
into one of the biggest
hits of the year.

SANITY

But musically they are not a
particularly way-out group,
and their cool, rel.ea,
trouble -free approach Is
almost like sanity M a sea
of neurosis.

BY CHRIS WELCH

No light shows, not parties -
lady deafening, and practi-
cally static as regards stage
presentation, somehow they
bring a magical touch to
their live performances and
records. It is believed this
is achieved by singing and
playing alone, a novel tech-
nique not in common use.

As a result of their hit, Procol
were among the first British
groups with Underground
finks to go to America.

This week drummer Barry
Wilson described their re-
cent tour and gives his
views of the Stateside
scene.

" We played at the Cafe A
Gogo in New York and the
Cheetah Club, Chicago, and

One reed is very like another

- - -
. unless it has

Vandoren on the back
Vibrating with perfect freedom throughout the range,
giving instant, sympathetic response and superb
timbre. Vandoren is the name to play with. Craftsman
carved from a uniquely suitable matured cane, these
reeds are made to a master musician's design, give
that touch of extra mastery to every player.

VANDOREN REEDS & MOUTHPIECES
err linty described in a price 1.11 freely available on request to
Roseuth. 31 Sun Street, London E.C.2 Send ibis coupon.

NAME

noose's

MAVVridorth

we went to San Francisco
and Los Angeles, which was
too much," said Barry.

" We had crowds of hippies
and freaky people come to
see us and we were very
pleased with the reaction.
The teenagers seemed com-
pletely involved with our
music.

CHATTER

" We only had a few bad
times. I didn't like New
York and the way people
work there. Even when we
went to a magazine for an
Interview nobody talked to
anybody. They just take

Interestedmusic. People
just chatter away and say
nothing. New York rushes
about talking about nothing.
But we met some very nice
people as welt

"At the Cafe A Gogo, you
often get people coming out
of the audience to play some
jazz or sing. There was a
fantastic girl called Sandie
who just played piano and
sang.

TROUBLE

All the places hove light
shows, so we didn't use rut
own. At some places It all
got a bit too much for me.
The trouble Is unless you
can do a really fantastic
light show, It seems like It
has all been done before.

"If you could Incorporate
something else, like smells

or rain! That
would be too monk."

How did working In America
effect their playing?

" Well, It may sound conceited
but we Improved so much.
We hadn't played a lot be-
fore we went, so playing
three sets a night we felt
much more together.

TOUR

" We're definitely going to
work more In England.
that the next thing. We
don't know exactly what we
a re going to do but there Is
smonThing about a tour.
Which would be sire be-
cause It's so much easier to
shoot off to Manchester.
We'll pick our own places
neratiee ending up playing
in e dump does you no
gooda1 all."

PINK FLOYD: " going through a very confusing stage "

"All we can do is make re-
cords which we like. If the
kids don't, then they won't
buy it." Ideally, believes
Barrett, groups should record
their own music, press their
own records, distribute them
and sell them.

He feels that the application
of commercial considerations
is harmful to the music. He'd
like to cut out the record com-
pany and the wholesalers and
retailers " All middle men are
bad," he said.

CO -manager Peter Jenner
said that, anyway, the groups
have far more idea of what
the kids want than the record
companies.

Barrett said that the reason
the kids dig the Beatles and
Mick Jagger is not so much

because of their m.ic, but
because they always do what
they want to do and to hell
with everyone else. "That's
why the kids dig them-be-
cause they do what they want.
The kids know this...

I met Barrett and guitarist
Roger Waters with managers
Jenner and Andrew King at
the Central Office of Informa-
tion in Lambeth. They had
been viewing a colour film
insert of the group for a maga.
tine programme on Britain
networked across America and
Canada.

The number they filmed
was "Jug Band Blues," writ-
ten by Barrett which manager
Jenner said he had wanted
to release as their single in-
stead of " Apples And
Oranges.. He sa id he as

J
pressing for it to be their next
single in the New Year

It is almost a poetic recita-
tion by Barrett, with avant
garde sound effects by the
group. The centre passage is
almost free form pop, with six
members of the Salvation
Army on the recording session
told to " play what you like."

After the filming, we retired
to a nearby coffee bar where
Jenner said: "The group has
been through a very confusing
stage over the past few
months and I think this has
been reflected in their work.

"You can't take four people
of this mental level - they
used to be architects, an artist
and even an educational
cyberneticist-give them big
success and not expect them
to get confused

"But they are coming
through a sort of de -confusing
period now, They are not just
a record group They really
pull people in to see thorn and
their album has been terrifi-
cally received in this country
and America. I think they've
got a lot of trernendous things
ahead of them. They are really
only lust starting.'

The Fioyds entry into the
pop arena was as a psychedelic
group. They came in on the
surge of lights and psyched!io
which is dwindling rapidly to-
day Were they still using
lights or had they made any
decision to abandon them?

"Not at all, said Roger
Waters. With us, lights
were not, and are not, a gim-
mick. We believe that a good
light show enhances the
music. Groups who adopted
lights as a gimmick are now
being forced to deep them,
but there's no reason why we
should.

"In this country, groups
were forced to provide their
own light shows, whereas in
the States, it was the dubs
who provided the lights."

"Really." said Barrett, "we
have only just started to
scrape the surface of effects
and ideas of lights and music
combined; we think that the
music and the lights are part
of the same scene, one en-
hances and adds to the other.

" But we feel that in the
future, groups are going to
have to offer much more than
just  pop show. They'll have
to offer a well -presented
theatre show." - ALAN
WALSH.
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Wa used to call this
monster amplifier (get
ready now) ..The New
Bolchnn Two
Supenound Model
Number El Amplifier

Wis designed A to ram
our enough sound le fill
Monts Ina gyms, airplane
hangers and supermarket
pocking los,

Than, 'one gun Out it
rri cm ordinary -sized room
and cranked it up.

So naw we simply coil it
'The Enthrhinator..
folio off that grille cloth
and you'll we a wall of
sound speakers. Two
IS, two II, end two 7
mailers 250 watts peak
music power

Just one Effeminate,
can fill a room with so
much wound you con
actually feel A Aim two
or more al an audience

I and the on you don't
nail to the well you'll

Parolyw.Hare's the control board of The
Exterminator looking straight
down. But it's more than a
control board. It's a workbench.
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BOB DAWBARN MEETS THE

DUBLINERS-AND LIVES!

BREATHING

LIFE (?) INTO

THE CHART.
" I MAY be a bit late," I told my wife on the phone. " I'm meet -

In the pub too," I ventured. " I'll leave the bathroom door
open," she said, practical to the last.

The Dubliners would not be amused. They strongly resent the image,
foisted on them, they claim, by the English press, of rowdy, roistering,

stage Irishmen.
But the image, I'm happy

to report, contains more
than a grain of truth. It
doesn't, however, allow for
the highly articulate intelli-
gence of the five folk stars
who have become regular
residents in the pop chart.

How is. it that by sticking
to traditional 'folk material
they can appeal to a singles
market more concerned with
Engelbert Humperdinck or the
Move than the rough truths of
folk?

The whole popular music
spectrum was broadened by
Bob Dylan to the extent that
it allowed even an incongruous
thing like us to happen," said
Luke Kelly as we settled down
to our pints of bitter. "I
claim I was the first to sing
a Bob Dylan song in this
country-' Blowin' In The
Wind' it was."

ing the Dubliners." " Help!" she said, " And Noel Murphy's

At the start we were
in it for nothing, sleep-
ing in cowsheds and
the rest. Now we find
it can be a hard strain.
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PROBLEMS
Pop success has brought its

problems.
" At the start we were in

it for nothing, sleeping in
cowsheds and the rest," says
Luke. "Now we find it can be
a hard strain. You feel you
are no longer master of your
own fate. It's not as free -and -

easy and happy-go-lucky as it
used to be.

"At one time we travelled
Ireland for two or three
months with the Clancys, just
stopping and playing where
we felt like it. Now we find
the big business pressures
don't suit our natures.

"Most people start out as
we did-loving them usic and
with a lot of romanticism
about it all. Now we are vi-
able as a business and a Int
of the romanticism has gone.
Have another pint!"

SURPRISED
The group had never con-

sidered making a single until
they signed with Philip Solo-
mons.

" When he suggested It, we
said we didn't do anything
that could possibly impress the
English pop public," says
Luke. " All our material is tra-
ditional - that's our biggest
problem finding traditional
songs that haven't been
beaten to death.

" Nobody was more sur-
prised than us when we had
a big hit with 'Seven Drunken
Nights.' Of course, the song
itself was funny. I don't think
' Black Velvet Band' would
have got into the chart if It
had been our first record."

ANARCHY

As the next round carne up
I asked how they worked outtheir arrangements.

" We never rehearse," saidLuke. "That's not a boadt, just
a fact. Some of us do want to
rehearse. There's total anarchy
within the group but It we all
know a tune we just do it."On our first ever cabaret
in Stockton we thought we
had better do something tomake them laugh so we put in
a song I'd known for year,
No arrangement. no nothing

" No, we don't change ouract for cabaret audiences-we

We returned to the pres-sures of success Did the con.,tent work and travelltng to-gether make it more difficult
each other?

to-

net ihe five to get along with

`WE NEVER

REHEARSE.

THAT'S NOT A

JOKE -JUST

A FACT!'

" In Ireland we travel sep-
arately," agreed Luke. " If I'm
stuck in Blackburn or Burn-
ley for a week I stay in my
room reading. There's a lot of
boredom about being success-
ful. I play golf-for the exer-
cise, not because I'm a golf
fanatic. Then walking in the
clear Irish air for four or five
miles-marvellous!"

We downed another pint
and pretended not to notice
when Noel Murphy upset a
table loaded with beer.

FORMULA

Through the gathering haze
I asked if the Dubliners had
a set formula for shows or
played it off the cuff.

"Of course you have got
to feel an audience," said
Luke. "You have got to have

programme, but one within
which you can be loose and
free. Within the general frame-
work you can vary it quite .a
lot.

"There is usually a frantic
hour before we go on while
we argue about what we
should do. But we more or
less have a set format now."

1 took one or the row of
pints. " Is there a very big
Irish folk scene at themoment?" I asked.

IMITATE
Ve big," agreed Luke."Eery big lounge in Dublinhas its folk singers and someof those places seat as manyas 400 or 500 people. It'sgrown up over the past few

"In Ireland we are one ofthe groups that people imi-tate That means we can'timitate other people ourselves.We can't afford to do a song
twhaptulathre Clancys have made

I'm a bit hazy about theevents that followed. I re-member Barney McKenna play-ing fantastic banjo--and theprotests of the barman. I re-member Noel Murphy prom -undying friendship. Ithink I remember a cab ridehome

MIDNIGHT
I heard the next day thatthe Dubliners went on andsat In at the Holy Ground inBayswater end that they werestill going strong at midnight

byM1y0.3w0ifpemsayAandl was in bed
I still can'tconvince her that the Dub-liners aren't  hunch of rowdy.roistering stage Irishmen

leaPySe-thIe*mhagthlWroornmydatwirifermen'a
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There's a
monster
on my phone

FIREMEN suffer from hoaxers, and pop stars suffer
from fans. The pop Journalist suffers from

monsters.
At the risk of sounding churlish, it would seem

if there are any madmen In London with a spare moment
on their hands, their collective plan to alleviate bore-
dom is to dial a certain combination of figures on the
nearest telephone and connect themselves with the re-
ceiving instrument on my desk.

The peak period is on Monday, when calls come
through as fast as the operator can connect them. The
Pull frightfulness is not so much the contents of the
actual call, but the uncertainty of not knowing what
to expect next.

Pricking up my ear(s) like Peeler's dog as the hell
goes, thoughts and prayers flash through my mind.

Please Gad let it be a friendly publicist with hot news
of Dozy's proposed solo world tour. Let It be a wise
man who drinks vodka. Let it be Mavis Prawnbucket
planning an Indiscreet weekend in South Mintrns."

Handkerchief
If my prayers are unheeded and a monster lurks

at the end of the phone, there is no escape. I have tried
disguising my voice, assuming a gruff, coarse accent,
totally unlike my normal modulated and musical lanes.
I have tried placing a handkerchief over the mouthpiece;
assuming a false name like "Alan Walsh:" remaining
silent, hoping for a clue; sounding ferocious and not
a man to he trifled with; burping non-committally and
pretending to be an Answering Phone Service. But none
of these ruses are remotely successful. The monster
always gets through.

Telephone monsters come In various categories, the
worst being the one that starts: "You don't know me
but . ." With heavy accent and heavy breathing theconversation goes on as follows: "Is that Knew WeidgetYou don't know me, but I think we met at the Sur -)avian Jazz Festival in 1949. Anyway, I am managing
Johnnay Thud, What? You must have heard of him, thereWas full page feature on him in last month's Memel°Magazine."

Then there is the man who has been "shocked by
your write-up." He goes on to say: " It's a bleed/ dis-
grace. I am withdrawing all my advertising, and i am in
consultation with solicitors. I demand an immediate fullpage apology at once." This one can be promoter,club owner or group manager. His wrath is usualls in -

curved if one has foolishly written the week before."Mick Lennon's act Is fabulous, he sang brilliant!, hisgroup were unbelievable, everybody should rush andkiss the ground they walk on, and spend every Peen)they possess in buying records and tickets to see than,nd make them even richer. I must admit, I thought he
was out of tune on one note, but for Gad's sake forg!`ehim."

Far more psychologically destructive is the ellectof several minutes with somebody known throughoutpop journalism as "The Phantom Stutterer." His nameis spoken with dread from Fleet Street to the Sped.-easy. Nobody knows who he is or where he comes Imm.But once or twice a month the Stutterer makes his calland proceeds to shatter the recipient.

Mysteriously
The stuttering is machine-gun like in its inlets:!:a series of incomprehensible questions about"' 'abouts of pop stars, baffling news bulletins about forth-coming events, requests for photographs and geitet'ergibbensh, all of which goes on unchecked far testeson end,

have tried simply putting the phone down. Ipttpick it up three minutes later and he Is still there, el ".Ing patiently to continue his monstrous bleating t7ernnt.have tried shouting four letter words whic
heyarranged into a well-known phrase or saying, b,td,,,,,have absolutely no effect. The Phantom stops orb' e"et,..he feels like it, then goes as mysteriously as "rThen there is the slow, confused and half.wd-tones of the man who claims he wrote " Edelsa',Vslthand has been cheated out of vast sums of money th,international conspiracy. " What are you going toabout it?" he asks vaguely.

the hasthover
four

ers commence
hundred so

" My horribly disagwrittOenered sotsngs. 0
d

Gw
.

they are brittle's, but I can't find anybody to Pt.bliabthem. %VW you help--or VII cancel my subscrite". mThere is the blunt and curt young lady wee' "ers.know the entire top ten-for the last sweats Ie Mfrbeen . . . the man who is cons !need I "b.thtbeen accepting bribes for writing such nice Hong' 'edthe Roiling Stones, when have just In fact knackthetheir LP
. . the small girl who wants to meetMonkees tonight . . the this fan who wants t. e,embowel me . . the man who just called

,

a vodka and grapefruit in the Red Lion .. 1411Hooray! - I'm off!

BY CHRIS WIWI
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THE MAGNIFICENT ALBUMS FROM ISLAND

MR. FANTASY TRAFFIC

HARD ROAD TO TRAVEL JIMMY CLIFF
Jimmy's tremendous stage act

is increasing his following all
the time and this great pack-

age of hard-hitting R & B soul
material shows him at his best.
Titles include: THE REWARD:

LET'S DANCE: CAN'T GET
ENOUGH OF IT: I'VE GOT
A FEELING: ALL I KNOW
ABOUT YOU: GIVE AND

TAKE: PRIDE AND
PASSION: SEARCHIN' FOR

MY BABY: HARD ROAD TO
TRAVEL: WHITER SHADE

OF PALE: CALL ON ME:
AIM AND AMBITION.

ILP 962 MONO

TRAF F IC's first album emphasises the exciting
potential of these very talented musicians and
their self -penned songs. A beautiful album.
Titles include: DEALER: COLOURED RAIN:
HEAVEN IS IN THE MIND: NO FACE NO
NAME & NO NUMBER: HOUSE FOR
EVERYONE: BERKSHIRE POPPIES and

DEAR MR. FANTASY.
ILP 961 MONO ILPS 9061 STEREO

Alas the original SPENCER DAVIS GROUP is no
longer with us. On this album, they generate all the

drive and punch that made them one of the top
groups. Titles include the U.S. version of GIMME

SOME LOVIN' and EVERY LITTLE BIT HURTS
and the previous unreleased tracks of WALTZ FOR

LUMUMBA & BACK INTO MY LIFE AGAIN.
Other titles include I'M A MAN THIS HAMMER:
TOGETHER TILLTHE END OF TIME: KEEP ON

RUNNING:TRAMPOLINE: WHEN I COME HOME:
STRONG LOVE: SOMEBODY HELP ME:

ILP 970 MONO ILPS 9070 STEREO

HARD ROAD
TO TRAVEL

JIMMY CLIFF
5.

Premature
Golden Sands

PREMATURE GOLDEN SANDS

JACKIE EDWARDS
This is an album arranged by Syd Dale with
Jackie at his beautiful best, singing old

standards like JUST OUT OF REACH and

late hits like SAN FRANCISCO, personifies
the remarkable talent of this young singer.

ILP 960 MONO ILPS 9060 STEREO

THY REST OF THE SPENCER -
DAVIS GROUP FEATURING STEVIE
WINWOOD. 'I'M
A MAN, KEEP ON RUNNING -BACK INTO
MY LIFE AGAIN -SOMEBODY HELP ME
EVERY LITTLE BIT HURTS

*WALTZ FOR LUM UMBA *PLEASE
DO SOMETHING*'I RAM I '(-)1 ANI,WI 1111
COME flOME *SHE PUT
THE HURT ON ME * GOODBYE STEVIE

THE BEST OF THE SPENCER DAVIS GROUP

Featuring STEVIE WINWOOD

SUPERNATURAL FAIRY TALES ART

BRITISH BLUE -EYED SOUL

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Titles include: STORMY MONDAY BLUES
by CHRIS FARLOWE: STEVIE'S BLUES
and LET ME DOWN EASY by STEVE
WINWOOD: DUST MY BLUES and SITTIN'
AND THINKIN' by SPENCER DAVIS:
SMOKESTACK LIGHTNING and I WANNA
BE FREE by the V.I.P.'s: GREEN DOOR
by WYNDER K. FROG and GOD BLESS
THE CHILD by ELKIE BROOKS.

ILP 966 MONO ILPS 9066 STEREO

This way-out album contains
all the efforts and feelings of
the popular, free -wheeling
ART.
Tracks include I THINK I'M
GOING WEIRD: WHAT'S
THAT SOUND: AFRICAN
THING: ROOM WITH A
VIEW: FLYING ANCHORS:
SUPERNATURAL FAIRY
TALES: LOVE IS REAL:
COME ON UP: BROTHERS,
DADS AND MOTHERS:
TALKIN' TO MYSELF:
ALIVE NOT DEAD: ROME
TAKE AWAY THREE.

ILP 967 MONO

THE STORY OF SIMON SIMOPATH
NIRVANA

EU] ISLAND RECORDS LIMITED 155.157 OXFORD STREET LONDON W1 ENGLANDC.,

Undoubtedly NIRVANA is one of the most
exciting groups on the scene. Singers/
Musicians/Writers, they have conceived and
produced this science -fiction pantomime.
Titles include: WINGS OF LOVE: LONELY
BOY: WE CAN HELP YOU: SATELLITE
JOCKEY: IN THE COURTYARD OF THE
STARS: YOU ARE JUST THE ONE:
PENTECOST HOTEL: I NEVER HAD A
LOVE LIKE THIS BEFORE: TAKE THIS
HAND and 1999.
ILP 959 MONO ILPS 9059 STEREO
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WHERE THE STARS SINGLE OUT /HE NEW SINGLES

CEORGIE FAME: "The
Ballad of Bonnie and

Clyde" (CBS).
Georgie Fame, Bonnie and

Clyde I've heard this once
before. I had Georgie on one
of my shows recently, with
Man Price and Cliff Richard.
They are what I'd call the
cream of the pops. This Isn't
to good as sorne of his
others, but It's very interest-
ing, you tend to listen closely
to the lyrics. But the film is
very popular and this could
do very well. I've heard
him do better than this, hul
I'm a Georgie Fame fan and
I like It.

CAT STEVENS: "Kitty"
(Deram).

Ca Stevens. I knew,
although I've never heard
this. It's good. The constant
beat and the lyrics about
working told me it was Cat
Stevens. I think he's a very
good songwriter. This had a
very interesting intro -
mouth organ or equeezebox?
Reminiscent of ' Mathew
And Son" though not quite
as good. It his tremendous
drive, though. The kids'll
whoop It up In the dis-
cotheques to that one.

THE HERD: "Paradise
Lost" (Fontana).

Bit of a puzzle this. It
started with a disieland in-
tro, then Utter, what sounded
like a Della Reese -type vocal
came in, Was it a girl or a
boy! There was a hit of 
clash between the singer and
the choir too. No disre.
peas, but 1 found the
instrumental parts easier to

ccw NEW RELEASES
RE ORDS

THE UNION GAP (Featuring Gary Puckett)
WOMAN, WOMAN 3110

.; IT ELIRJETT
FOR OI4CE IN MY LIFE 3064

10:It ..:!E LEE
VLLt.I.ISE YOU'RE MINE 3112

t.lo,L,c /.LADE/AT (The London Boys Sinaers'
111.1(rICE (IN DULCEJUBILO) 3113

T/.',1l.1 ,.. ,lLY

glgjekt I, 1 11

f

c

Thus
week's DIRECT!, /II Roleases are: -

THE LOCOMOTIVE
BROKEN HEART

FIVE TOWNS
ADVICE

58-3114

58-3115

3122

3125

Already available on DIRECTION :-
PEACHES & HERB
LOVE IS STRANGE 58-3096
ELMER GANTRY VELVET OPERA
FLAMES 58-3083
MICKEY FINN
GARDEN OF MY MIND 58-3086

Great album of the BBC 2 Colour Spectacular COLOUR ME BARBRA from

BARBRA STREISAND
(51 62675

Other STREISAND LP'S available on CAS ore i-
JF M'APPELLF (SI 62776

MY NAME IS IS) 62534
MY NAME IS . TWO 15162603

PEOPLE IS) 62464
THE STREISAND ALBUM ISI 62161

THE SECOND STREISAND ALBUM IS) 62216
STeEISAND THE THIRD ALBUM (SI 62295

Start your Barbra Streisand
collection now ... on CBS

CBS Rwoids.
26130 Theobold's Rood,

London WCI.

listen to then the vocal. This
la like an LP In a single. It's
wen peodut ed, though to thin
humble Nyman'. .r - one
hit record doesn't make you
en expert - it wends a lot
overproduced in parts. A
hit fro much going on.

DORA BRYAN: "Happl-
nese In" (Columbia).

Not Dora Bryan, is it, I
waited before saying lwcause
the voice sort of jolts You
bit. I wail wahine for her
LO sing something funny. It's
some time before you realise
she's serious. It's Ilstenable
and It pleases me. I'm de-
lighted when a comedian or
comedienne manages to
make a record. Three hearty
cheers to Dore needless to
sey, although I don't think
'ha is commercial enough to
make the chart. Obvious her
part in Hello Dolly hes
given her confidence in her
singing.

CHER: "You Better Sit
Down, Kids"

(Liberty).
That was a surprise. That

lea puzzle. It sounded like
a girl singing that she was
the children's dad. She must
have her own problems. It's
got a tremendous feel, tempo
and rhythm -wise. But I'm
not too happyw Al the fester
tempo hit here they've
taken the tablets. Helen
Shapiro? Arethe Franklin?
Dells Reese? That'd worry
the kids-a girl singing " I'm
your du] and I'm leaving!"
It worries me. In parts, it's
tremendous. It'd different
enough to be a hit, certainly.

DEREK NIMMO: "Toast
And Honey" (CBS).

Is it the Doo Dab Band?
Vaudevilles then. Derek NMI-
mo. I could just imagine
him conducting the band for
this with his toes. Very
Pleesent and amusing -
another comedian, or rather
comedy actor, on record.
They're all joining the
ranks. I don't think it'll be
a hit but It'll get a lot of
airplay.. Good programme
content for the deeiays.

SMALL
FACES: "Tin

Soldier" (Immediate).
Is that I-2-3-4 supposed to

be there? The New Faces.
Sorry, the Small Faces Is
what I meant. That was
purely verbal slip. It's
got great drive. A tremen-
dous discotheque record.
Almost certain to get into
the Top 20. They've im-

towved
 lot lately. I felt

srds the end that some-
one else wee singing on this.
There seemed to be a Made-
line Bell sort of voice on the
high notes. If there wasn't,
they are even better then I
thought. I just felt that the
voice sounded like a girl at
times. Excellent record.

BOBBY DARIN: "At The
Crossroads" (AtJanUe).

Bobby Darin. This is from
Dr Dointle, isn't it? A very,
very tasteful record. An ex-
cellent performance, as
always, from Bobby Darin.
He's a real all-round enter-
tainer, that boy. Shouldn't
think this would be a hit but
iis a collector's piece. Very
good. He sings It beauti-
fully.

TONY BENNETT: "For
Once In My Life"

(CBS).
American. Tony Bennett.

How about that-one bar for
the music, another bar for
the singer. Before you play
it, I like it. He's my very
favourite ballad singer. Even
if it was rotten I'd like It.
I'm the biggest Tony Bennett
fan there is. I like every-
thing he does, though I
wouldn't think this would
be a hit. The one thing to-
day that causes me concern
is that teenagers don't seem
to want to apPreciate good
music. Still, I'm glad-or I
wouldn't be in the chart.

CALENA JONES: "The
Glory Of Love"

(Decal).
" Glory Of Love," isn't it?
It she English? She's got a
very good voice. She sings
this great It sounds a bit
like Jackie Trent, but it's
vol. The arrangement is tre-
mendatia, but it doesn't
marry up with the voice.
By themselves each Is all
right Together they seem
to clash Sae. Jones?
She'll get a hit before long.
hut I don't think this is a
hit

'H::: .ml b< aasmol thr<e
pose of the meeting was to acknowledge with the aid of hum -

the odsnal
Tflon,s merry .purr,iwas our and alcohol the current sue-syie cess the band after two earof dedicated idiocy.buffoons sipping Ugh, aio inartistic bedroom high abOve fa-
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laughter.
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sIasnl. Quickly their potential was re
out the alised. records were released and
cences a few TV appearances made. ut
n they the records were badly mado,
tudont end the telecasts failed to

and their spirit and appeal
onus.
lrad

ornatebegan

gear
As or

vl litees
to be -

PROBLEMS
Mew they have cracked the re -

(Ord!, prObiertl with an enorm-

tusly
successful first album cal -

es ' Gorilla " and have been
ugned for regular ITV series.

" It's amazing bow much dif-

ferenee the LP has made, and
we are doing so much work
now it is astounding," *id Vie
tan. "Our single is selling well
although thcre have been some
distribution problems. I think the
record company are satoPPing
over to some new steam mach-

'nVIZn'TVliag*UMg on the
Hoer of hiss bedroom surrounded
by photographs. cutouts, masks,

the sweets baalklet"tehontrrisp,Zr
nightly.

making a Legs Larry
mask at the moment... he cr.
plained. ' we doesn't know about

MEL'iii) M hi, :*.e.rebff 9

SCOTT WALKER is getting himself together - a hip phrase meaning the got together person is

avoiding failure, worry, anxiety, argument, dithering and depression. After fighting the world in
the pursuit of idealism, Scott has agreed to back down on some of his more rigid edicts to himself and
helpers.

He has agreed to release a pop single. He has agreed to go on tour with the Iwo members of the Walker Brothers
group - John and Gary - which officially broke up in May this year.

Why the change of policy? In an honest and revealing interview this week, Scott explains that he has undoraOne a
change of heart, more than policy.

In his latest flat - " some-
where in the British Isles " -
Scott's daily routine is much
the same. Phones ring, records
blare and visitors come and

go" Yes, I finally got myself
together," said Scott, hunched
up in Maharishi position on
the settee wearing battered
brown corduroy trousers.

"I had run out of images
for myself and I was unable
to lell the truth, Now Cm
capable of telling the truth
and it's okay. Pm not taking
myself so seriously, except
my work of course. Although
it sounds condescending, I
care more about other people's
feelings"

Pressures
Why has Scott released u

single after his previorra
'actions? " I put cut ' Jacky'
because I felt it was so re-
fined and beautiful, even if it
stands a good chance of be.
ing banned and crushed. I just
wanted my new breed of fans
to hear it, because I know
they'll like it.

I'm singing differently,
you'll notice. I used to bore
myself to tears. It was too
sing-songy. But my voice has
dot a bit rougher and I can
eliver better.
"1 wesn't going to do a

single, I know, but I had
pressures. I wasn't even plan-
ning to put this out. It only
happened two weeks ago. It
was the last song on session
and it came on awful strong,
so I said ' yeah; and every-
body else said Yeah,"

"Jacky' is a romping
Jacques Brel composition, with
bawdy lyrics, liable to shock
the unpmpared listener. Scott
explained his predilection for
the Belgian composer's work,
and the message of the song.

Stylist
"The song is about a man's

reflections on his childhood,
back to Jacky as a boy. Every-
body at some time w ishek he
could go beck and be a child
again. I had to do ' Jacky.'
I don't think it matters if it
sells or not.

Brel is the greatest living
wise man. He can sum up a
situation and tel the truth.
He is the greatest complete
stylist

-" Jacques Brel has changed
a lot of my attitudes. He's
done wonders for me. He has
to be contacted before he al-
lows any of his songs to be
translated. He heard my al-
bum and gave permission for

clopping around oehln

" Audience reaction to us Is
really extraordinary, even from
people who might have coon
originally to see the Bee Gees.
Now we have the LP under
bellS MIC next thing will be .

another LP. Were thingthg of
sending out a questionnaire I
ask people what they would ilk
to hear."

The next thing we heard wa
mighty ringing at the Iron

door eeeeee I floors elow, It her
alded the arrival of Legs Larry
Smith.

on sale now!
iI181118 doe -what

(III interview!
bet. twe8 speeitil

and ^l ore

I WANT
TO GET
OUT
OF POP

SCOTT WALKER TELLS CHRIS WELCH

me to do any of his songs I
want."

Is Scott out to shock with
bawdy Brel lyrics? "Oh not
I'm not deliberately going out
to shock people with ' Jacky 
That's the last thing - the
worst thing! I don't want It
banned. I want it to be looked
at, even though I don't think
it will be a big hit.

" When I do it. I can sense
a certain shock in the audi-
ence, but it's not out and out
pornography, it's not filth for
filth's sake. Beauty for beauty,
that's the beginning and the
end."

Is Scott going to Japan to
tour with the Walker Brothers?

" Yes, because they are such
big Walker Brothers fans, and
it's such a big market.

"The only reason I am do-
ing it is because with th
money 1 can survive for the
next year, or another two
years and go on making the
records I like. We'll do an
entire Walker Brothers show.
I'm going for a rave up and
the bread. Yes, Gary and I

still see each other a lot, and
John and I are speaking
okSce."yott

has been under heavy
criticism in MM's Mailbag
columns, accused of deserting
his fans and being a recluse.

Vivian leaned out the window
and throw the keys downstairs.
"Au right leave the tuba down
there then," he bellowed as the
sou. or a heavily encumber.

us tan wafted up.
" A damn good swim, that's

what he eeds, muttered Nell
In., from a seated be-
tide a set of rare hindbells that
cost ES a. a few quid extra
to renovate In an East End fac-tor.
att.:heal:0'Zr tr:n=therrof::
quests. " Of course we can't do
Oil our old numbers," said Nell.

and things like Intro and Out
ro ' are Impossible to do on
stage. We often get requests to
do soma of .e things we used
to do at the Gafford. but
ostially we don't give them a
m "tile to ,,V,;h: " =t 'Crn lobs

;1*rthSrly '"fOltd a:Met:4. 'bit! t Pre
usually end up laughing. acme
of the birthday messages are
really embarrassing, and you can
see the girl who gets bad ue
on the stage hating the bloke
BM,. singing to her."

" Sometimes at dances we get
a drunken Maier,- said Larry.
"But we often heckle iv*
nyway If we thing we ere get

ting too polish. and slick. Then
we destroy everything. There were
just two place. where we gave
up because of the rld
we Just asked them If they were
enjoying their meal."

APPLAUSE
Roger remembered one clubM1

Mt wagers had to come
through the bang carrying me.ls

teefor the ruslornere wee nnourt
each dish, and .d Ye 01.111.1-

(TVLPtIt:%::at':1871= rho
Why don't the gonfos usa so

many explosions these days?
" Well, they're eigkmeme tinand uS a thousand for fuses,"
sald Boger, looking very rries.
 Places like the Saville ant w
ried bout fire precautions, seawe

had to Put them In a dust-
bin. which kills

vyingnsThe eeeeee are yg to *cape
from their vaudeville image. Said
Via. " We want to be tree to do
anything. ut not doing ' send-
ups.' That's a partite we hate.
And we don't try to be vulgar
to be sensational. We lost neevulgarity to make bstreet Ideas
more palatable."-CNOIS

" Yeah." said Scott reach-
ing slowly for a Scotch and
Coke. " I've noticed.

"People fray: ' God, what
an old misery.' But I tried to
explain on the Eamann An-
drews show how easy it is
for people to misunderstand.
There is always some idiot
ready to have a go at any-
body successful. People are a
little bit teary of my last
album and what I am doing
now - the clever lyrics, etc."

What does the future hold
- apart from Japan?

"I'm terribly lazylazy about
working of , but I am

7.4pgrloto brn 1717 2:1 Tett
I want to go to work in
beer factory in Copenhagen."

At this

heartily in my usual coarse
and jarring way. The laughter
died when I noticed the ex-
pression on Scott's face.

" Hmm, that's what happen.
ed when I said I wanted to
go to a monastery. There is a In
special purpose in wanting to
work in this beer factory. My
girl friend works there and
people from all

aver
the earth

go them for casul work, and
I want to see them, that's all.

"ITS ALL PART OF MY
NEW ATTITUDE, I WANT TO
GET OUT OF THE POP
SCENE. I HAVE MISSED TOO
MUCH IN LIFE."
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SPECIAL 
LP RELEASE 

11 top quality 
Christmas 

vocal and 
orchestral 

carols for 

David Frost introduces a Christmas record for Oxfam 

ter.. onto. To. X.11Y aod TA IA) 

aslant Yips, Italy Ittato Yore Ira CartaJ....tt try 

Walla ...pia INteltad aM ita.t. re Starry 0Astlewon 

rla. ay ..... She ..... Nxl 
Or. In Ito, Darla, Ctsy o C.r, II Se ',tato 

AAA, In A tt.., 

SPL 155 
An ideal Christmas 

gift -one which 
will help relieve 
the suffering of 

many through Oxfam 

What 
makes 

London 
swing. LEONARD FEATHER, 

. 

sums 

up his tea. impre 
man 

ssions of Lon. 
don after visiting .po 

NI ',::;;:T.T ,J1"",r1Z 
arc still with us, of course, 

r"llmmY Smith1",r 
Mlles v. 

14:,","1 ,741 Av°,7::"0":",:° 
pecleily Ihls wok, "1 "" 1" 

I ova loon fully." 
,,,LIrirZotz!..,",1111,sdTat", 

too. Listen lo that 
Introduction of Victor's, then 

Mlles' statement - such 
heauty - and Victor's solo 

wel"co: bIna tnYle 
album. 

" Basin Street Blues II Is 
11 

Ithere's 
torn melancholy lhlDg 

In the horn playing and lis- 
ten to Victor again. the way 
he follows Mlles. That's what 

talkin about 
II Baby 

' 
Won't 'You Please 

Come Bon, that's norther 
unusual treatment. Y es,Miles 

Wiet`seiskty 1174 1,7r.',. =h, 
he sounds like he's singing all 

the time. It gives 'me the cold 
chills. 

I haven't mentioned Frank huller. 14e lays on the album, 
An the 

t 
grun.411 eer."T'areC 

George Coleman, too, witn 
Mlles. 

for"Fall tikeMlietelpritriir'l 
better than 1 

Ilkeiet'he 
song. Yea, Yes, I slog it. Ie been 
doinett 

It the past week or two at locale Scott's. but I re In. 
ly can't sing It the way Mile "Vekk'n 

l 

plays Iikere 
are due 

great (like 
Di 

and players like Dir who are het- kteileTI:'trlete'eceaht:= Ilion 
elkhl ""'". ur maybe Ig. and marks 

mcluJv. He ban e 

what's 911 terrific about him Ills tone Is often sad, lone- InedB7tivneVI'arserink'mrel== 

'1'irls'iglsnotesi7Burkeknol'w 
111 

touches - it just gets to T e. 
n4nhl over. the It year or stir.tWt.ekTsTmlIZ."4 

Altynu describe it, though? 
er a while yip) ost feel ii that, how It Is with Miles I'll tell you what Miles: 

and Billie Holiday, can do for 
Illf. They can absolutely 

2,mc my mood, turn It all 

""kh1111,',7°,101,"!,,1:,,h"s"'e: 

the radio and 
mostlyedwork 

t Dal with Nillle 
know, It's strong, so' corne 

tt:tn.. ... It says st. and 
terk.s. 

have 
Isnlr. .otis'e4d. d"' 

Its Ilveven 
ISCetner" 

BPG 
Slept 

021701. 

i!iert 

cnmplrred Its 
route flight from I.to. 

Angeles and deposited me 
al Ilenthrow Airport for my 

lirst real look at London 
since 195A, my emotions 
we a mixture of anticipa- tion 

and doubt. 
n'airxicir, ..117;: 1 was loTr: 

ucal starvation diet or Ir. 
ort. 78, during the years of 

a total hen on.11. Burt from 
'netntnTe'sXe fIrtnhie ;:rebaet-. 

L concentration of Orr tai- vc=brei it 
d one town 

whole week of certs. 
Bow could 

Londononc 
absorb ;tint: rZ171 TZ 

scene be from the last view 
'eight YeArs nngo? Those were 11';outrn'slytlindh,andfineee tnesel 

aren few random observa- 
tions. 
My first port of call was. of 

Ronnie Scott's. Imme- rglcly 
I tell at home, fr 

log news and gossip with 
Annie Ross (wr hod last met 

New 1800), VI 
Redd (whose success at 

Ronnie' has run longer and 
deeper than any US night club 

gl'It'utg%'hensnee isheEniklknn')°, 

Cary 
Burton, 

whose quartet 1",I.r:T,F=,.= unlike= 
which.. greets him at Shelly's 

And, of course, Ronnie Scott 
ll'hrlkirreti:1ejalhalrub"=,nis 

little greyer but a lot stabler 
economically than during his 

sidifc.slgays. ftheS:Otte%== 
that it is the last of its bre. 

'0A there 
IntVVIseete%nin=e!'n 

Jner. clubs, sact..innumerribie 

ally the sole 
survi:I.O'r'an'trotXg 

the former group. As for Iran, 
sod the whole Naw orkans 

revival octane both domestic 
and imported. I round It now 7,thd7ttrr4X"Pelk-rooky t:(71 

forms that hod grasped 
pap 
the c."(ZioTtr. th, 

music or 
l'he ertiodhe 

still survived. As 
Georgt.PWein 

percertively commented, " 
loln slit.hge roue place left for the 

Certainly musicians like Ben Webster, Earle Warren, Buck Clayton and dozens more, no 

ogeeIn the L'S spotlight. 
Bare weenJoyerl successful club 

nr=eZeieLe aned ecnlet.n"a tep;eoe- 

rir,s2ior.s:t;ILfreater following 

There was further esIdenee 
of this paradox when I at- 

sP 
elreedNeeesp::' 

Stars were recording series 

tl 

of. pleasant, unpretentious 
ntstendAefget'u::1' Peerless Ileslee'.! 

sduegis'irelrhked '4:Z1'ot:a 
possible the entire nine-coun- 

iieeLe:"Wei% n"Itletwiatr7Pier'i 

Coro.. banner. 
The records, I was told, 
nuld sell ugh b3' mall 
order in Briloln toe er their 

C:::,rd"cdornbp7st!teie's lin°WAnITA2t 

do you find screaming for 
dates with the likes of Rubs 
Brat! and Buddy Tate'? 

(Silence.) 
FeIthi:;a1AcTnrcigt" irgiktj'h'! 

other such irony. Most of the 
artists on that concert at the 

Barmersmith Odeon (with the 
l'nenVeatlecle7=nienfMZIse.e/ 

''j.isnelly cts"aktnn": the 

ever, built round 
the'rne."'' 

C:f course, it is a matter of 
history :rceTs!'rtr,,e47mwa'''. 

mag- nitude 

fans who n rurally might not 
have co out to all the e 
carts had they been spread 

tgd.r, say, a three-month 

The manners and clothes of 
the audiences differed little 

from Newport or Monterey, ;.%;1,!.%ortrol, or'1,T'oroh.1! 

tits. The reactions were gener- ally warmer. 

drawn 
True, Archie Stepp had 

s 
"1%,': eritleelite 

the (Neon; 
Just 

the big difference was that 
those who 

o 

Tann' lies 

kennel leTeee 
) 

relyStepp'thee!. lil;te 

gest ovation I have ever seen or heard accorded him any- where. 
When I talked It over later with Sarah Vaughan' she made 

comment about ftrI h fans that seemed to thing in a nutshell. 
't every- 

thing in 
have wide open ears, 

she said, " and they're ready 
to accept anything that's good. In any style. It could never ht.PeninAmerica, 

JOHN 
AND PAUL 

Special interviews 
in DISC 

and MUSIC ECHO omiorAd 
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NEW 
POP 

SINGLES 

BY 
CHRIS 
WELCH 

BOBBIE trifle uncommercial, 
NEW POP ALBUMS 

HOLLIES: " Butterfly " (Pm 
- 

Pretty is the 
word to describe the Mollies 

`trePutl, 
rates songs, 

and 

:"'?Wn-Antl'uAwitV4`' track 

bounces along like lamb 
loose in the countrsid. Tri- 
bute must be paid to arranger. 

and 
,and 7011,``.`r°'..1,°11'X.r1r" 

BLOSSOM TOES: "We Are 
Ever So Clean" (Marmalade). 
They could be called produ WarttinTY.13'alTiVii 

tape, Mono chtthri...-1,:7- 
All 

tultnir1..4. 
There :Zfifithrg:ier tht7un'rig:': 

than since Henry died of 
pneumonia in 16t 

he production and the boys in 
tre"PetN 7.:11"lacetrig 

tedious. 
FOUR TOPS: "Reath Out i 

(Tou. Motown). Great selec. 
lion from one of Tanda's top 

groups ti:re`Trda'clt 
"W 

the 
alk 

:Away Renee," "Bernadettie,; 

Shadows Of 
In 

here are 
also two Monkees songs. 

"Last Train To CMrksville" 
and "I' Believer" which 
are bit unnecessary. 

VINCE HILL: "Always 
You And Me" (Columbia). 

Vince may -make some of the 
hippies 411. but he's verY 

fine Engel.. He has made his 
<limn irnressions stt,;,r 

Bobbie Gentry's 
back, with a 

Hendrix -type beat 
BOBBIE GENTRY: "Mo- 
lona River Bottom 

Band" (Capitol). Fantastic 
guitar intro to Bobby's 

fol- f sexy 
some thedir- 

tiest and funkiest sounds 
heard in pop for years. 

The beat is slightly Jiml 
Hendrix -type back beat, 

with some conga drum to 
swing things a little. It 

may be a trifle uncom- 
mercial, and not as in- 
stantiy =`,r`:,',Itet.',;',: as 

feeling, 

F°U,Zway"Tt:e 
" 

"Walk 
Away 

As no new 
single is forthcoming 
from these splendid 

Gft 

4 

MOLLIES: Nice songs, and n ce arrangernen Pretty and tasteful- 
that's the Hollies' sound 

d his DreamingKnights" 
Christmas). Nat 

Christmas record, but one 
[he'll fill a few stockings: 

Freddie and the boys, so bri 
liant in cabaret, don't register 

so strongly 
varied 

disc. Nice 

lacking the 7:02, !mici°5`thlf. 

Titles elude 
"The Night Bridge S9lanitial" 

Benno 
or It Love" and "Look For 'iLl,erb° 

sillier the Rainbow." 
on this album. Another face 

geat1112'. niet7,"'''Phe'rt` 
And 

Everywhere," " my cup Bun' 
neth Over," "Sunrise. Sun- 

set eaSr:Pur""- 

Dgki.°PlEs. 
- Freddie 

w'der selection ijfire,A 
ROOS: "Country Musle's 

BUCK OWEN'S BUCEA "Absence;' 'Thy - "Welkin' In The Sunshine," 
end The Ballad Of Water Most Wan. Band" (Capi- 

of mainly In- ' Hole 3." atum e'n't ' albumourn 
numbers " Far From The Madding 

by the 
itBuckaroos, 

Buck Crowd (Soundtrack)" (MGM). the- Owsncountry de's backing vothp. One for British compoeerroues 
only. 

Richard iPor11%eRodilen: 

There's not enough for the 

gge'vrftPbP.elelig ligrcls'aTe 

Mike's own compositions like "n The Brink" and "Puff 
Adder." But perhaps it was 
thought too risky to local 

fdlts°11,:t" lafitifir414:1f, 

a pitfall on the recent Brian 
Bennett album. 

GEUINSLAW BROTHERS( 
"Can You Believe" (Capi- 

tol). Texas campus humour, 
tuneful and harmless. Their 

real mimes are Sam Allred 
and Dewayne Smith and they 7 

called 
asZzszr:x1 

theireown 
songs they romp 

through 
Me,' Lee ' They Called Him Country 

and Neel Merritt's "May The 
Bird Of 

Between 
LIYJ,? Your 

V217 
playing 

::Te "Ice 

CHUCK BERRY: "Chuck 
1141. 11:w tecnOrdrifg; er: 

ing Chuck with big band ac - 

John SMIesinger film "Far 
Iirrial'e'linsieslotIntht:'ZttsTt 

gTeusrevobc".Ter:); 
From The Madding Crowd," come off. There is none of 

Buck on "The House Down the screen version of Thomas 
The Block." Hardy''' pastoral romance. 

ROGER MILLER: "Welkin' MIKE VICKERS: "1 Wish 
In The Sunshine" (Philips). I Were A Group Again" (Col. 

untbla). Brilliantly recorded Rog tfigubniirny"mtrrNenm- 
rj-iMirifirdedcedmIrcgi7tak:t 

the excitement h:Ile'igsilrol 

'.f.cit'lLar;ufit'adr"pt.raisnegs. Some 
of 

11 

generally disappointing. ro=53,1% Ir::h,,n'a!,71e,f. 
r.,i:,k,:;'sovi:::rt.ingritictglentf. He ASSOCIATION: "Insiht 

tic Southern voice. This new Out (London). Pretty but 
athum featuring comedy and hits like "Matthew pop 

rather weightless music. At 
closes conga Waterloo Sunset," ir'eYui4PItikeUrerGrl:f 

Home" with 
WA 

Carousel" and 
heLlas rntPa,clean, 

shine inert SusPweirtiTigg. wbenhdth, e Lid' washed is neat. l'Er 
anonymous vocal choruses. gimmick -free. 

Mt.ntirrIti.11,,,ii 
ititi.l's `11:grsrriVethi:7"ofiftZier C'ewtt'irOl.Y. '" 

REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL 

gentlemen here Is a track 
from an album, originally 

a hit for the Left Banks, 
and in these Va.an days 

releasewise after the big 
guns have fired all their 
best shots for Christmas, 
It's a welcome sound. 

It's more than that. It's a 
marvellous sound. 

Tops fans will be familiar 
enough not to need this 

as a single, but the rest 
of the public might club 

together to make It a hit. 

TIMMY SMITH: "Mickey 
Mouse" (Verve). Has 

Jimmy been listening to 
the Bon. Dogs? 

Mickey Mouse has long been 
the Bongo's Idol and he 

seems to be cropping up 
more and more. Jimmy 
sings a few guttural chor- 
uses, which don't really 

make much sense, but the 
swinging organ and nippy 
backing make a lot of 

sense. 
The tune Is that same old 

"Things Are Getting Bet- 
ter," kick, which jazzmen 

always fall back on when 
they make a hit. But 

Smith grunting about M. 
Mouse Esq, Isn't really hit 

material 

DOUBLE FEATURE: 
"Handbags And Glad 

Rags" (Deram). This 
great song should be a hit for Chris Fariowe 

really, while not in any- 
way decrying this group's 

version. 
But Chris had his out first. 

In the final analysis one 

FOUR TOPS 

mlgh[ say composer 
Michael D'Abo should 

have done it as a single, 
it's such a great song. 
Well, let's hope somebody 

makes it happen and good 
luck to Double Feature- 

in the meantime. 

DEAN MARTIN: " In The 
Misty Moonlight" (Re- 

prise). It sounds as if 
Dean has been getting up 
early and drinking tomato 
juice lately. 

Here he sings with crystal 
clarity good old good 

one that stands every 
chance of flipping out the 

housewife block and re- 
sulting in one of lilting 
ballad hits that occasion- 

ally sweep the nation. 
And with a Hollywood choir 

"oohing" In the back- 
ground, how can it fail? 

("ARMEN McRAE AND 
HERBIE MANN: "Live 

For Life" (Atlantic). A 
beautiful bossy nova by 

two jou talents that 
might even break into the 
chart. Carmen sings with 

delightful maturity and 
Herbie's flute adds an ex- otic touch. It's very hip 

and very pretty. NI. one. 

A MBOY DUKES: "Judy In 
Disguise" (Polydor). A 

good old soul band with 
a considerable fan follow- 

ing who recently experi- 
mented with rather a good 

High Life record. 
This is more up to date and 

swings along but isn't 
really distinctive enough. 
V 

elcorne sound 
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n fascinating, modem scintilating colours with remarkable 3-I) effects 

NEW SPECTACULAR 

(multibrilliant).CHAMPION accessories now available, also present a new pig ; r" 11 
1 I I Catalogue of new SONOR Multi -Brilliant Star Drums now available \dr 

breakthrough in constructional design for functional perfection Colour 

at your Itxtul Music Shop. nr isrite to the address brio, 

HOHNER 
1113 151151115/05 ROAD, 1.0/0011, 1.1,1 



Three are cheaper tare mark 

in brass. which wear ear, 
1/22ZOD,renro'. 
Po- 

land 
StrTERRY 

eet. London, W.I. 
1,°,;" 'Yire 

" Rodin' 
onuitne Lg 

And N' 
and which guitar, strings and 

tuning dots he use when play 
- 

g What is the present line-up of the Bluesbreakers? 
--0. L. SEAMAN, St Paul's 
Cray. 

On The L and N 

was issued about six rniinths 
n an EP cailed "John 

Mayall's Bluesbreakers With 
Paul Butterfield Wee. DFF. 

R 9573' John phDed his 
home-made nine -string guitar 

which has assnried strings. 
The guitar is tuned 10 an open 

chord The top tor strings 
are repeated and the next two 
"e an 

D'oirspi:171'e =.`.7.`hf 
EXPERT BY CHRIS HAYES 

gaiter will result in ek.f.sive harp girl. Mick Taylor (lead 

I IliAn;'.F.Istec "bend- personnel n 
;s nt, Mayall (organ, yrt, 

bals? How does he tune his wear of the nickel -silver frets. et,rifPaut Williams (basal size are his drums and cym. 

MAKER, O... 
nib, 9, oft, advice *clealers*bargaills 

Britain converted Max 

Roach to plastic heads 

tiller weather and travelling and 

the sizes are 19 in. sizzle, 

should always be high - as Minor with two of their ow,r". 
14 in. bottom hi -hat Tuning 
17 in. crash, 13 in. top a. 

recording comeback on Major. 

WALLACE, Balham. 
They have just made a to wear 

than a more 
concentrated 

Lan,. God.t,,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,. 
BTaii!ntliehterg'gife:riwi tiednedr tiTyjj"h,S7rjrg;t ,-j,,,,; 

*.ri;'4., heeds, but rtrVCI rp'Irigite i= 
liked them. They stood up to 

high as you .n sta. it-so songs, ...Fine.. Won'td..1,1,ihe., You 
NT' hole theexcw"rvew'tilltardi're- W. IT:d cil,Vr..nt,,Z,7; sC`just"ngtaZdr 

drums from that the drum sounds hard act 
more excessive 

you 

,, . 

''' 
and carries well. But it should You Know About Losing.- It always play in 'one position. It Acker Bilk? Has his 'youth- 

.1iTientragasit'."G7eetrsrchi..yieshriCh 
^rill respond and sound alive. is the, first disc for two years is difficult to estimate the piece been modified in any 

, are 
hear Premier 

l't 
end 

Vie nfeodr and the songs were written by length of wear because fret wey?-l. MACBEAN, London. 

Stan Jones, Leon Fisk and Bob wire is generally made of SW15. 
Acker plays a Breisey and 

them They've got a marvel- nickel -silver and there are 

11 v 
',lb% ITtgle1:11rsrVoey's me Wragg, whose compositions 

loos sound. My kit consists of are now interesting major different compositions. some Hawker clarinet with a com- 

Max Roe. talks with MM'S Chris Hayes at his recent cymbal 
. in. bass drum, SI in. metal made the charts, because their artists. The boys are busy stronger than others, plus the Bleertg'YLtnengfr6d5 i`fin"teurg 

clinic in London 
snare drum, 12 in. x 8 in. 
small tom-tom and 14 in. k 

diZtn'ap'pe'ar'ir pleasant. 
making 

vryn't'2 Zar"sbondnoVne:mOurn- 
more pressure than others. piece and Rico medium reeds. act that some players use 

Is this so and how long will t. 
drums? - BILL RAYMOND, It be before they need replace- sop), Chris mercer Itnri and 

ck Heckstel!-Smith sink 

Hackney. 14 in floor tom.tom MY fErn records at all now, which is 

bale are Avedis Zildpan and such a pity.-MISS MARION menO-D. WILSON, Halifax. Kee( Hartjes fdrsj-DDREFN 
I've always favoured vcalf 

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

SCOTLAND 

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD. 

239 GEORGE STREET 
C'nArEIL7ErEAll29'270'" 

THE 

MUSIC BOX 

7-9 Whitburn Road 
Bathgate 

Midlothian 
Contact 2893 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

J. P. CORNELL 
IThe Musician's Shoo, 
31, 35 Spring Bank 
Tel. HULL 215335 

sole agents for 
Lowrey, woria.e, 

Compton, 21/ HA 

YORK PIANO SERVICE 

8 Tower Street 

L 0 
AGENTS iRaNS 

17,11,-1;'-'Var 

Contact YORK 5556 

J. P. DIAS LTD. 
149-151 BOTCHERGATE 

ARLISLE VCR 

homier Selmer ADTPIONtlielt 
DfwlFn 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

LEEDS te NEWCASTLE 
Specialises 

Instruments 
in Dence Band 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

C. JEAVONS 

15 Percy Street 
Newcastle upon Tyne 1 

Tel. 20895 

ALFRED MOORE LTD. 
BRADFORD 

Specialist in Dance Band 
Instruments Selmer DEALER 

"THE HOME OF 

THE BEAT " 
FRANK HESSY 

LTD. 
62 Stanley Street 

Liverpool 1 

Guitars, Amplifiers 
Drums. etc 

Thomas Organs 

Aulhonsed 
firmier agent 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SAVILLE BROS. LTD 
,::t°,1q,v77'53:`,ENT 

NOLAISIDE.IINDERLAND 

li,mier &Selmer 

'9=onS,1"41161""" 

W. CLEMENT MILLARD 
LTD. 

Clayton Street West 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

Tel .23839 

E. SMEDLEY 

" PRINTING OFFICE 

AUTHOPuRelIsmitr t itler 

MIDLANDS 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody Houso 

17 Cannon Street 
Birmingham 2 

Birmingham's favourite 
music shop 

Tel. MIDLAND 9043 

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LTD. 

28 SNOW HILL 
WOLmERHAMPTONe 

Tne g;",;=`7,', mpren 

H P and 
tillable 

Phone Wolrerkompf 21420 

LESLIE LAW MUSIC 
LTD. 

26 Newland 

Tel. 
Z=7=36.4 

22 "7el'Itttn7' Kettering3K 

0:15222231 

THE MUSIC SHOP 

Newcastle 64418 

ALLWAYS 
Electric Ltd. 

The new MUSIC Centre 

RUSSELL Cs DORRELL 

Lower Ground Roar 
High Street 

Worcester 28571 
For all leading makes of 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

aemier &:S.elmer 
ORIBED 

H. PAYNE LTD. 
II Ford Street 

Coventry 
Ail icoging makes of miAiciai 

H.P and port cochongc 
PHONE COVENTRY 22956 

MIDLANDS 
Continued 

ABBEY MUSIC CO. 

gu:Pgrrlli&T 
Staffs. 

',oh.. Premier Ai," 

KEN WATKINSON 
LIMITED 

re'oi-Teu==re'rr 
19-20 Ambrose Sttert 

Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 

EAST ANGLIA 

WHEELER'S 
Foront.r=m, 

Kings Lynn 4031 

MARKHAM 
MUSIC 

123 Priory Street 
Colchester 

Telephone 72646 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

B1:12!yN.S 
35 ". r2:22"1;41"'" 

uTN;AllIelt Ct.Tner 

LONDON 

CRAMER (BRIXTON) 
S.W.2 BRI 1982 

All "o'Z'tc'.ns's="" 
Lowest easy 

Immediate 
LP records,aal 

TRAIES 
PIANOS LTD. 

276 Portobello Road, W.I I 

CROWNE AGENCIES 
For all New and 

Secondhand 
Instruments 

36 Bond St.. Ealing 
W.5 

01-579 0236,01-567 1255 

HOME COUNTIES 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

40 s. 
We 

speciotRO 12x8 

HAMMO 
`:°°T-7,4tRr's" 

LOWREY 

e mar DEALER 

HUNT'S MUSICAL 
SUPPLIERS 

16 and 28 Sr. Leena.d's Read 
Windsor, perks. 

T<I. WK 63965 

Aulharued arinder *Om 

HOME COUNTIES 
Cent -inured 

HAMMONDS 
OF WATFORD 

Aetheoseg 
Premier Agent 

Hammond Organ Agency 
All leading makes of drums, 

Hert.'s largest music centre. 
Guitars and amplifiers in 

stock. 
63 QUEEN'S ROAD 

WATFORD 
WATFORD 27187 

CHALLENGER 
& HICKS 
OF DARTFORD 

For the compl<le range of 
THOMAS ORGANS 

Contact 23644 

PERCY PRIOR 

23 Whitchart Street 
High Wycombe Street 

High Wycombe 
Bucks. 

High Wycombe 23682 

ANDERTONS 
MODERN MUSIC CENTRE 

18/20 Stoke Fields 
Guildford 5928 

H P CT Part Each available 
AuTbILUZIEt !elm" 

ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 

&_.,.& Selmer 
ADTHORISM ODALen 

172-174 Park View Rd. 
Welling, Kent 

Bealeyheath 1429 

WALES 

GAMLIN PIANOS 
woe mast progressive musical 

nstrumenr tore 
55 SI Moey ST, Coubtf 20828 COMM) 

SWALES MUSIC CENTRE 
"r" TeetillersVe"a"" 

Horerfordwest 2059 

N. WAND 

DEERY'S 
FOR SOUND AND MUSIC 

"T:1?"379:". and VretirIT: 

THIS WEEK'S 
BARGAINS 

BROWNS of Sr. Stephen Street 
BRISTOL 

Brand New B id 
-Les Pau, sound 

PRACTICE DRUM KITS 
E15.2.6 

I. P. CORNELL, ofSpring Bank 

S/H Vex 4 a 10 columns, 
D2, £50 

Fender Regal guitar E65 
ALLWAYS ELECTRIC LTD. 

of High Street, WORCESTER 
Fender Precision Bass 75 gns 

C. lEAVONS. of. Percy Street 
47=Ar..,E..nO,PCgitoilZYNE, 

our,' 5) gm- 
SWALES MUSIC CENTRE 

of High Strcet, Havettordwest 
Pembrokeshire 

Trumpet Outfits. 17 gns. 
PERCY PRIOR 

of Wlu tell., street 
High Wycombe 

Klett, Echo Unit. 20 gns 
WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

of King Street, Hammersmith 
W.6 

Epiphone Casino. v Dv case 

Fender 
Pri1 5si ." 

n Bass wit 
80 gns. Gibson Ebo Bass th case 

125 gns. Fender ... 
. 

w.th case 
125 gee. 

advice * clealers*Imgains 



MI JODY MAKER, Deerre,,, 9, 1967-Page 17 A taste 
of the 

Kansas 
City sound 

ANDY KIRK: "Twelve Clouds of joy." Fifty 
- Second Street; Wednesday Night Hop, Bear Down, Little Joe From Chicago, Mary's Idea. S'posin'; Big jom Blues, Little Miss. Twelfth Street Rag; Ring Deere Bells, 47th Street jive; McGhee Speed. (A. Of Hearts AH160). 

ANDY KIRK led one of the important big bands of the Swing and pre -Swing eras, not en orchestra which attained the heights of Ellington's, Henderson's or Basre's but a fine, healthy -sounding band with original arrange- ments and enough good instrumentalists to fill the solo spots. 
This collection presents titles from the period December '36 to July '42. Earlier Kirk recordings (1929-30) appeared on AH105, an album which should be heard in conjunction with this if the genesis of the band's Kansas City style is to be understood. 

The earliest performance, 
Fifty -Second Street," dis- tYl!kni.tdet:trtelUe l'Octind= 

the skills of the sax section 
and pianist -arranger Ma, Lou Williams. 

But, because of the tune and vocal refrains. by Harry 
Mills (a pleasant1V relaxed 

singer, by the ay), it not r7`NZ-ltrereC., titrdpe or 
to 

torthee'%CtIticdeTdtZlets°. TtletrV 

may be due to contractual 
reasons. 

" " brings in Louis clear 
piano 

and 
persof Dick 

onal 
tenor playing, also John 

Harrinton' clarinet and Ted 
Donnelly's trombone, Bear " 

is notable for Trey. Lo2,s, 
'rererg and' for Illef 

Little Joe,'' a boogie tribute 
with band vocal-to age. 

Joe Glaser, is another good 
score, easy to swing. 
Of the others, " Mary s 
Idea '' (a crisp swing piece), 

" Big Jim (a melodic blues Mr 
Lou and trumpeter Big Jim 

cleverlyt'w hick 'n Missi'abows 
n7 blended 

the instruments), "Bells " and 

1111111011 

REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, MAX JONES 

touch.0t joth.rY Lou added the 
pos- sible-listen 

often ntr7nrer- 

saxophone sound on "Miss" 
-and fellow Clouds Wilson, 
Floyd Smith, Lawson and 

Donnelly did what they could. 
By 1942, with Ken Kersey, 

McGhee and Al Sears in the 
nand, and McGhee arranging 

his own speciality, Kirk was 
N.J. in a new direction.- 

VI 

as'IlLurghhYrE2r:atIllang 
soloists were saying. All -in -at 
most pleasing album 

fashioned 
like a bit of melody with 

their swing. - B.D. 
MILT 

JACKSON 

MILT JACKSON: 
, Born 

Of toy:- the latest recording, "McGhee 
Special" fl="grplettlIrre pool; Some ""lr°Z 

A Time And 
Aioc 

the best. Who, 71 
As time passed. the Clouds 

Of Joy began to sound more (Li= 
like an Ordinary swing band 

'" Twelfth Street," 47th 
Street "). 

Astound them - 
you could be 

playing by 

Christmas! joi 
Music made easci...;;47,,;_, 

bet- dreamed of sitting at a piano or picking up a guitar 
and delighting ,our friends with an accomplished 

performance ? 

Now with Totten Static Notation you can play your 
first tune on anv instrument in minutes ! 

The Totten Tutor costs only S.,- including four popu- 
lar pieces. Sheet music and albums of 'por, classical 

and traditional music, including Christmas Carets are 
available from 2 

- 
to 6,-. 

Available from music shops and bookstalls or Writ, 
enclosing 5 6d. P.O. IP. & P.1 for The Totten Tutor. 

and full lie of printed music. 

Read and play the TOTTEN way 
...TOTTEN MUSIC LTD., 82 GORDON ST., GLASGOW, C.1 

SEE WHY ALL LONDON SHOPS AT 
. . 

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE 

wan tOa -Om - MAR ottOM OM 11 CAMORAYI P f C 

vlSIT OUR NEW 63 CANNON STREET, E C.4 
BARGAIN CENTRE AT .. 

Talaphon 01-236 9274 

Owens 

Ste 

4 y Raker, Otis In 

IT 714g, 
Jackson's 

that only now, after some 20 
years, are vibes players e- ginnin.g to make. jazz that 1=Injacl=td ke S"'"td- 

Jimmy 

Brown and Art Farmer. His 
contributions are highly ac- 

ceYi.eath, 
as always, plays 

straightforward, melodically nVgd':I;Yo 

wrote Bring AtIdnrWlacet" a7oriet;'- 

ranged the two Milt Jackson 
p. roe sntwei', . 

well." 
' and 

TED 

CURSON 

ED DURUM: 

Ow', 
r' Bo 

Lea Qualm 
The Leopartl, Lan 

Como, 
"'a 

Milt Jackson has never 
made a bad record and his 

and 
,Letreti, sometimes'fc"1:1',1 

to a feeling of anti -climax in 
tge listener. Hut on this set 

there is a sufficiently wide 
range of material and 

the ed 
solos 

to bring contrast. 
Jimmy Owens, a new 

bred inh7fy,7c.r 
school 

sonifled by such as Clifford 

ba 
inr 

long 

TRACK by trtakku ei;',1Z. 

the Lost' World 
'h. -0.e., 

omplaining 
pet hailing 

tenor and 

a bit monotonous. 

et i:tnfrttE 

Bata - 

The four expatriot Ameri- 

in 
n1966c."Igthhtge'"exTVIOn 

:fre"t.g.rsec.ls,". all the tracks 
hardly 

ding memorable 
Coleman 

et ntif,pTeg'irg,e 
but 

brought a little variation to the programme by wan. a7."t:,121 and bringing 

playingCarson's trumpet 
varies widely between e in- 

scantly riveting and banal 
scribbling. Ervin seems to be 

nttlTaATIlicto'v!orsi olry the 
facet 

of his musical character - there is no trace of his areat ability to build a long solo to 
logical and 

are 
x. 

line in their individual roles 
although occasionally they get 

in 
Hardly an important re 1=%.,but iLt..isn't without 

tottii,41,331. 
irely. Se far as 

hgoer, Nat soanas 

f,F5 

t ex ass cols 
/ul than 

nai 

etheart" .the..t. 
77d) In pre- 

y 

earlane ,4, 
y 

Thls is 
records. 

Ilke 
erldeettlf "Pe and 

dance mask, a or 
coo. 

e, rar 

CI 

RADIO JAZZ 

You ant 
ne 

.0 got 1 

ant 
Now 

es 
more 

INTRO ha 

a new C' 

a 
,cae prov-tiv 

Colo artreal-1" 
. 

dif /NTRO 1. lie' 
the others 

ithat' 5 e 
except t 

ter v 
even grea 

Get new 
IVIR° t 

and se 

we've spode 

1St. 
cilik IN171110 
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No 
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THIS WEEK 
* FREE16-PAGE ZODIAC BOOK: 

Your character. Your 1968 forecast Your Love Life in the Stars. * DREAMING OF A WHITE CHRISTMAS: 
All -white fashions for indoors and out- doors. * KNITTING ON BIG NEEDLES: 
A dress to knit in 4 hours. * JADE: 

Exciting new serial about a lady-killer who 
risks his life for money. 

a 
sizzling ne:,:e 

BIG new magail 
INTRO i 

ore 

saturee 
ma 

hicn and 

a new 
act size 

ty per on Pn't 
m 

all 
ent 

u 
'Ve4;, 

en m 
ue 
Y 

how 
youl- 

uty 

new extra value 110 
out todaY 
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IACKIE AND BRID1E have managed to bring up a strong following 

STL5431*ANOTHER LP BY THE SPINNERS 

JA C K It McDONAED 
wrinkled up her pretty 
keseple-doll face wryly. "The 

trouhle is that we've got a 

leg In the past and a foot 
In the future. I can tell you, 

it's an uncomfortable posl- 

A leg in 

lion." 

in the Jackie and firidse folk 
duo-about .:t e ralr.t)t, up -[urn 

Tullier in" a"contract with 

fir:dMajor 

Minor, the company 

the past --a :Mcg'nA-11?ler'7,rart'nnel 

since the day. when TonY 
af the Merseyside folk scene 

Davis and some of his friends 

,Jackie 

herself has been part 

foot in the future ,,,,,0,:,,,,,vpi, like 

Williams in the 

darted singing to audiences of 
about a dozen in Sampson and 

3arlow's restaurant nine years Tlint?, Zej,:inkg`Inhy" 
More.' motion 

gni`V`Z.r.,7d"'g pro - 

ago. Out of those early folk 
" We do a lot of men's 

peatrances, 
though they. have 

we thought the four lads from 
Manchester would make a 

good contrast with us two 

'olMY 
female member for the "It would be pretty baring 

lasses:. said Bridie. 
',!i°gZuP',aira7d Spinners 

songs, WO.' 

lirst three years of Its exist- if we sang nothing but pretty this 
y 

s:.1 :Jitfi,ra.tbizatol epx.po..sur._e_, 

'flier girl's songs," interjected they 

-InesPe'grel'rtnetlack a 
the Street they do exactly that, 

Dor'irlir'nlarisileTn ' 
Mill 

, 

she teamed up with Bridle. Liverpool Philharmonic Hall, and the result is that, despite 

flatmateTpr Br,idoinet.a.n.d produced With her mobile, character- as they undoubtedly will again being one of the few "dry" 

81E'. she recalls. 
of As twv%rthilaufthttr 'incii51 
ful face, Bridle is the comic this Friday, December 8, when 

one of the warmest atmos- 
clubs in the area, they have 

. Most of our material these 
iild%crtron,!erot . -lack,. 

they have the Four Folk from 
Manchester as their guests. pheres 1 have ever encoun- " It didn't get anywhere at 

dayis. is Bbritt.ish,,Aoti as Lelcirect s e 

" So far, we've always i tered, 

y because Jackie 
an: 

Bridle are among 
Vi' concerts.srrZe'Vehai: J::irl friL'Z'sg,:j.,,yrt.t=nV, 

Ms:are"the 
ones like. We the many out -of -London folk Ritchie from America. a M.: two clubs, which has intensi- 

a definite comment that is tale- 
gruird"uplColil:i7ernIVIZ ming play from our own Mon fled since the Spinners moved 

still do American songs with 
day night club, and this time from Fridays to Mondays to A swinging group scene 

the same scene, sharing a lack 

allow them to accept Friday 
- 

night 
13 

bookingsbasically, e theyi'w h erre; 

on 

ERHA,PS more than Mochpool's TTTTT n "c" 'n "trot their girl gslriroL,WI'Irs. r'eg- of dogmatism which is one of 
the healthiest aspects of Mer 'n..1r W!'s' n'a t'4"th'enrit, rue:Inds' 

s, 
n " "' I"' '''' 

to be one or the seyside folk. Jackie and Bridle 
oat °I:rer':. .,,faehl are involved in local traditions, iilensth 

.rx 
.,.'. 

doing SOme collecting, enCOUr 
aging the revival of clog done- e the Li[lla PeaPl< eeaearmen, a. Ix ma we t. 

":1%7,ro!altM1 

lest 

ro2 
that"701`,; 

alders ha' 

TL5450 NYA-A-A-AH ! Noel Murphy STL5434"BYKER HILL 
Martin Carthy & Dave Swarbrick 

The Finest Folk is on 
STL5436* 

SONGS OF GRIEF AND GLORY-Robin Hail STL5432'SERVES 'EM FINE 
& Jimmie MacGregor, Nadia Cattouse Hedy West 

STL5433(S) TL5433(M) 
PLEASANT AND DELIGHTFUL 

The McPeake Family 

re nave 

stop " 

'r`nt,,,,,ienr9"00u; t:";1¢41';;IT 

at their 
'club. 

They also get a number of 
from rr'15LA°`",,,,ZetswgZ, 

lecting in the Lake District 
for Ireeme t'Ti.ver dogmatic," 

says Jackie. " igriit 
andone thing's 

e". 'think ranother 
wrong. And we can only be 

ourselves 
" It would be 

with our hands 
Ors?e nr'OU'r est'nci 

pretending to be someone 

, 
3 

STL5418(S) TL5418(M) SYDNEY CARTER & 
JEREMY TAYLOR AT ETON 

COLon 
ana 

'Stereo also 
playable mono 

STL5437(S) TL5437(M)FLOWERS 
Julie Felix 



NORTH WEST SPECIAL 

rycA "a 

eMkl 

th 

ntain s 

e -raft ac of IAn 

Is this Britain's 
wb 

115,0e 

,,,,,,,, 
oldest folk club? 

SM... lie 

v2.11.1e's 

L:R.7; 
.hr ... . 

QUEEN'S HEAD 
Essex 

Denmb« 9M 

TIM HART 
MADDIE PRIOR 

hl q for 

....to 
pyre 11 to lham. we nn .. dehnlla In 

amt 

THE STIRRUP CUP 

FOLK CLUB 

"Bull A Stirrup Hofer 
Nerthgate Street, CHESTER 

Every Sunday 

FOLK DIRECTORY, 196B 

TH FOLK SHOP 

be g 

"er* 

been writing these things sin.poems 

e m xea to 
the 

lone 

aria reNam launa 
e 

words 
i.111 

Itsoms 
est en- seaits 

rn da 
e reelmp loaf It 

north 
thi 

or rnpa 
thm le lenoa el my 

awnntabaul 

H7rtry's"'We'li 
el was recognition when 
'he 

was In 
Vicricl:::" %et:eh; TTI:*.s'aitie. 

tlLLc 
also introduced a new group 

eh. 

Let's fact it, that record 

Inp 
***bi:el el. 

I 

tWerlit: . q.67:4 

1.1tln" ejr; 
took an Intereel. 

Oldh ^m 
bee Ile w til!n 

law ki new 
:d 

26 t:;. 
LanLa 

1Im le ""` `*"..1°"1,:°;?r,, 
::**Lr:di;nnerid 

brit 
Ilanl Yeunp le4.ctshihe song welter. Harry i 

No 

el In 

411swo 

RECORD DEPT. BASEMENT 
COOPERATIVE HOUSE GRANGE ROAD 

BIRKENHEAD 
I' COOK ON( SOCIETY 00 

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY I 

THE SPINNERS 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9th, 1968 
nCRPTS KAN KSTIVAI. iUll SOX OKICX 

- GOING NORTH TO MANCHESTER? - 
THE PENNINE FOLK 

AT HYDE UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB 

- One of the North's Big folk Sessions - 

Fouv FOLK GROUP 
va 

FOLKRIAR 175 P.S. 

FOLK 
1ruiTAR FOLK SANJO 

See these 
intenialionally 

famous 
Folk Group 

instruments at 
your dealer 

TODAY. 

Wrote for FREE 
colouredbrochure paw. 

RilltICSi LIMITED 

10-113 CLIFTON STREET, LONDON, E.C.2 

had 

If not beyon 
7s* Fli!st pa r "abrE4 

orig only scrip 
t 

r** 
:hr.rcergiritirtking "t"clter:PVT 

catty t rt 
the 

o Dla 
rat h Tole 

ntury, 

FOLK POSTERS 

now available 

NO. 1 JUDY COLLINS 
No. 2 BERT JANSCH 

Sim 15 a 30' pinned on vema 

Pace arch for by post, .n 
a cardboard tube. 5/61 

DOBELL'S FOR RECORD SHOP 

7S Charing Cross Rand, W.C.1 
01.37 5746 

FRANK HESSY 
LIMITED 

CALL IN AND SEE THE 

FINEST SELECTION OF 

FOLK 

INSTRUMENTS 

IN THE NORTH-WEST 

DISCLAND 
YOUR MAIN DEALER FOR 

FOLK & 
COUNTRY & WESTERN 

MARKET AVENUE, OLDHAM 
(TEL MAIN 40941 

.0. 
ME SHOPPING PRECINCT 

BOLTON ROAD, WALKOEN 
INI K(010 SHOP ino nit Km Pon 

FORSYTH BROS. 

126 DEANSGATE 
MANCHESTER 

Tot. 061 BLACKFRIARS 3251 

ORCHESTRAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

GUITARS 
TATRA TATAY MOZZANI 

TELLER 

Strings by all leading makers 
Full range of accessories 

STOP ! 

LOOK! 

LISTEN 1 

THE 

SPINNERS 
sing 

"UNCLE SIGMUND'S 
CLOCKWORK 

STORY BOOK" 
ifONTANA TS 138111 

SPINNERS: 
" Phil " success 

RADIO 
MERSEY 

FEATURES 
FOLK 

oP the BRC'n new merit 
7,11.", rti7Isinik'uninn2 

In a 0.minute programme on 
Friday evenings at GAO. 

ld rJr:rtrr7ore tointrIlterl 
,IP.P.'41,2 Wrn; 

"nw flog to No everyone 
Air crack of the whip." 
" We ore aware of the i 

portant part that folk music 
' the lifeI7e bnft 

pre 
fe 

Mcrsey- 

eling our way pretty care. 
fully. We didn't think it was 

up to us to come end tell the 
folk 

fn 
we are go- 

ing 
in fact, we ere expecting ti-'ecleTiofn"ftheFr"gg: 
which is meeting this week." 
One of Radio Merseyside's 

problems 
icgl 

.is its ithufitegelt-, 

is planning to feature a num- 
ber of local groups, dg;eZro:rt time 

north eat. 
the Spinners' phenomenally 

nuttesdful 
ark, and 

j'alelge 'andridVat, 
Virr.ry'"alrdrlan'l.thrall'avrn 

Tinkers, 
Boardman, the 

Harvey 
Kershaw, Lancashire song 

writer Harry Ogden and the 
MoSton Brook clogdlincers are 
putting on their .Lertlf:stior: 

serVT6'egTrrldViIIII,tManchen 

ter. on Saturday. 
The same show will be the 
basis Of en appearance Harry end the Oldham Tinker: 

ere rp`Z.R tartreLTrVdet'lf 

January -the. first time Ha, 
ry has been a guest there, ere, 

the Beggar- 
Erlie inutl"PtIn ..7,".` loci:near; 

John Nally are appearing at 
a concert in aid of Outward 

BounO aldrd. Sacred Heart 

The folk show which the 
English Folk Dance and Song 
Society 

and 
rilutlEle"21T1r 

local 

with 

dancers is at Whitehaven on January 8 and the Crane 
Theatre, Liverpool, on Jam, 

ary 20.s 
ThtetTre :5','neir.'S1":1.1:4 the 

Jeell:YancrnhdaveSnvVe wteqk 

at the Liverpool Playhouse in 
January. 

The Pennine of Hyde, 
North Cheshire, have a con- ;arttu:.'ctlatyh,e=nithr 6h,all on 

with 
the tart Campbell Folk Group. 

JA2cnicEert'olvil,-11.7..1;, 

at Sheffield Town Hall on Sunday nigh[ r!gt thaepit7:1-7C: 

il.,1-.0(c,n001,8 Queen Elizabeth 

The 
Spt"ue7/rer!'on 

the Joe 
Loss show on Fida, Dee 

ber 15, to tie p w'th the re lease of their new 
:Ingle, 

"Dr Sigmund," ern,. on BBC's 
De- cember 

.club23.7heglt 

id 
on December party 

Next October, incidentallY, 
the Spthners celebrate their tenth ;'1'717ats t111 

i 
and Tany 

g appointhtent was that he Prldro; a,4e 
.. br.tion. week s cele- 

to'j` theway n( approaching 
11 

We en[ 
that e0ecls 

to do 

is"rvt" "r"',1"Y. "^"7, 
wan[ IA 

made us, 

MI -1.0127 MAUI R, Llteeinlo igal-PFKe IL 

iinwifimp 

. 
i11111111111111immummummilliiiiiiimimiimmiiiiiimmimmuuminat 

FOL 
THURSDAY 

AT LES COUSINS, nn k 

too Angln Ann rig .11 

vtn THE COMPENDIUM 

ALAN {NETNVRST (SINGING 
POSTMAN), SOUTN[RN RAM 

- 

DOGHOUSE GREYHOUND. nil. 
Dnm 1,1141. Rd 

. 

W 
DEREK BRIMSTONE 

'nd 
M pm 

rHo!!,45:FIrdrlitlnIg'keVrk 

FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH 
JOHNNY SILVO 

.T,11,1 
;;na 
;:, 

, 
rc Penlne of Ina FIF',:" ,;!1.° .0..',grY 

14Lti, The 
ctw, ,..,,, Upton 9 9 

"°°"' AT . 
51:L 

T.2Z. 
14 BRIAN GOLD - .v. ..r 

T.147 7:..d.;14:?," Mfr. 

FRIDAY 

AT L8S ,100USINS, 49 Greek 

RALPH McTELL 
New transatlantic recording arIlst ct:reeglan /tdn/..""'"tut 

AT THE .GrktrALiZST HAM 

JOHN RE'NBOURN 

jACQUI McSHEE 

DORITA Y PEPE 
PURCELL ROOM 
7.30 pm ""' 

xrigtgl."racgran"" " 
ilT,7:17;T:gT;',":;t7"'"" 

THE PEELERS 
plus guests 

OLD TIGER'S HEAD, LEE, SE 
BOB ROBERTS 

THE TAVERNERS GUESTS 

P[DRO WILLIAM 'V, opp.. 
Leytnn Baths 

STEVE BENBOW 
TERRY mloar., MslioNALD, 

SA RDAY 
AT 7:15 COUSINS 46 Greek St. 

ARLO GUTHRIE 
,c,`="%,"griy"Vbf 

"'ILL...maw. .4 
JACK DUPREE 

American s'"" 

SATURDAY cont. 
AT THE CELLAR, 

;toffee... aidont 

TACII4114°V17NY"ArC ,,, , gr*V!i 

While Linn, Tipper ,Thapt.r.o.741,. 
IlraVrIj'anciit:'*Taar 

al uoqu 
!Oh 

rlondnn Nodd THE FO'C'SLE. 

FOLK AT THE KING'S STORES, 
j.,IIICOJI LSO,: n,:ar Liverpool 

SI SLitinin IBishopaga to, /Nitta 
Ing The beginning al a sensa 

Donal 1011! MASON APPS 
11,alest recording Hasler of LIM, 

THE PEELERS 

a oh Gue.t, Larry McColl NW, 
Wheeler and singers welcome, 

gwOn Mac COIL. 
AI' 

L 
'117d ,VVI 

TSVCI,I. Lin, Baker W.0 I 
1.45 Pm. 

_ 
TROUBADOUR 10.30 265 old 

Dr"""T'N'K' =SIAN 
DYNAMO 

JOHNNY SILVO 

SUNDAY 
AT UNION NOTFL, Su rDllnn 

BLACK BULL, N:gh Road. 

N.10. OPENING TONIGHTI DBM- 

rent THE CREE. 

DARTFORD, Railway "0 - 
HAMPSTEAD, SXIRLEY C04 

LINS, MARIAN MCKEN2I E, DON 
BDNITO, The Enterprise, uppu- 

allr Chalk Farm Sln., r.30 p.m. 

MARIAN SEGAL L PAVE WAIT. 
prexent 

FOLK AT THE 
NAGS 

2",.T.3.",-411,134="' 

STARTING GATE, WOOD GREEN 

THE 
PENTANGLEJOHN , RE"7fira HiFipt:ex' 

EFIRPTLEJ"?lo. TOTTENHAM 

BRIMSTONE. 
DEREK 

E 

MONDAY 
ABOUT 8.0. FOLK AT THE 

OVAL HOUSE OPPOSITE SUR- 
NENNIXGTON EtEi:r:°,4"°'41,".toLLVA1411: 

BORENAMW000 The CROWN 

CAMPBELL RESIDENTS. 

tf17.1:11.,r74,1,AI?..111.s.7:17 

Neon. Lower Richmond Bnnd, pre 
aenLL Carat Entertainment by 

NALCOLN PRICE sntmdu<ed Ay 
LISA TURNER, ROYD RIVERS, 

CLIFF AUNGIER. 

FREE REEK, Singen, elreing 

wilLsolrp ""' Royal"k. 

TUESDAY 
T COVENFOLK 

JERRY SHORE 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
pro.rnte 

CHAPTER 3 
al ihr !DUNGEON CLUE! 

" THE COPPER 

Tow, Bridge Road S E 

'7 JO In 7!rf.:BuL,gi ;Tin"' " 
MIKE ABSALOM. Born. rol 

lege Folk Ckib 

THE MOONLIGHTERS FOLK CLU 
Scots Her, Canihridge Cirrus let 

PAUILN.E.1:7114:ZIFFE 

The Moonlight, rs Floor Sing,. 

TROUBADOUR 9.30. PETER 
N 

WEDNESDAY 

Lanr, DAYS PLANE. 

HOLY GQOUND, 413 Imrrness 

Night wlth- 

JOHNNY JOYCE 

ANITA AND THE 
BLUEGRASS BOYS 

Inke Absalom, , Wheatley 

S 

Pri=EK 
SARJEANT. JOHN 

ERASER, X:: r°"' 

THE Hayes End. trVsar 
artists every 

TWO BILLION Club. Norfolk 

Guests 
eCome 

All Ye. 

..1210...."-HViagelELcor: 

Folk 
Son 4; 

in 
England 

A. L. LLOYD 

The first major study M the 
subject since Cecil Sharp's, 

it covers the entire develop- 
ment of elk song n%fdc 

f early times 
EirnLfi:tiro mnds. has 105 musical 

"lf you are planning to buy 
folk fan a present he'll 
;:lk'Yfa e'yo.Prg:IP 4rn2c; 

it Bert newbook.' 
-KARL DALLAS, in Melody 

Maker, 
Oa. 

LAWRENCE & WISHART 

FOLK MUSIC FROM BOOSEY & HAWKES 
COMPLETE FOLK GUITAR MANUAL. An easy step-by-step approach to guitar playing with large clearly illustrated diagrams showing folk strums, chords and techniques for the "from scratch" beginner and intermediate guitarist... 

... ... ..... .... .37/6 
FINGER PICKING MANUAL. Clear explanations and diagrams explain the melody style fingerpicking to the intermediate and advanced guitarist. Learn hammering -on slides, syncopation and much more.. 22/6 

FLAT PICKING MANUAL. Master Country and Bluegrass Fiddle style, Flat picking, Back picking, Double picking, including Super -Complex McReynolds picking, from the easy to understand notation and instruction of George Ball. .15/ 
THE GUITARIST'S CHORD MANUAL. A guide to the Guitar with the 
most useful chords in every key. Hints on buying, stringing, care and repair of the instrument. 12/6 

JOAN BAEZ SONG BOOK 30/ 
- JOAN BAEZ AMERICAN BALLADS AND FOLK SONGS 19/ - JOAN BAEZ SONGS FOR OUR TIMES 19/ 
- JOAN BAEZ BRITISH BALLADS AND FOLK SONGS 19/- 

BOOSEY A HAWKES P.O. BOX 1 BR LONDON, W.1 

'UP 
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TRADE TALK 

Devaluation 
hits music 

industry hard 
rit VALUATION is having 

an immediate serious 
effect on the musical in- 

strument induslry. Prices 
w rise,ly, 

says Mr Phil Cowan, 
president of the Associa- 

tion of Musical Instru- 
ment Industries. 

He told the MM: "Not only 
are imported Rot, ggIBI It 

of obtaln 
121[1 

In 1/413 

rcIB'yn 

credit. This mans they have 
eed and sold gods, but 

Loam. 'll 
ih"lets" °Aerne.Ze for 

l"" 
ihave he c 

Vi't!'y Industthe 
ry. Th y 

pores will rise 
imme7ialel}e 

farturcd here will cost more 
he. IlVe TO 1,111Y 

Is like 

held in leading cities and 
towns through the UK and 
broke all attendance records 

tor previous tours ' by 41 "kan",ii="rdc,r 
Vh7"7,Ln=i;let:1"il 

March 
A new record company. TP 

Records, has been started 
by Tony Pike who has op. 

Noted his own recordmg 
years, The :tea= 1"71. 

gh Road, 
Putney, Lud., SW5 
(phone number 01 780 
4928). 

" We vas ill be 
of 

out all 
kinds of music of quality, 
from pop to jazz and even 

VoZ. classical m c,' fiTd°, 

record and release new art- 
ists - the people the big' 

Thae"IgrealMas Itrbee'"com 

pletely independent and has 
arranged its own distribu- 

tion. copper" 
1;7=,,,m:;ici- The Parie organ is now be- 

retary AFAII, says: " irn- 
Zilleitadl-litchagrcaVaanig 

ported merchandise will suf- Mill, 1379 Lincoln 'Road, 

ter most though it would 'TNIsee'rretriariCintri:I's'e}oaf 
Itah'titalTr'irtM.M'argeagoTdsh,7r1 

the Parie, from the R.P. MT-R.71=Y. T1.: c".°41,-,',,Pd7.1;"'°^61 and 

SET bonus and increased Dynatron Radio Ltd, of Maid, 
prices for imported raw enhead, Berkshire, mar - 

materials will make price in- keu g a 
eases inevitable." able radiosupplied complete 

Mr said the increased with batteries. There are 
payment due to overseas two Tis13V alvall,ahl;uneTs 
suppliers relating to goods El 

already supplied and sold and Elan TP39 at 31 guin- 
will be 16 2/3 per cent eas The company are also 

More than '5'0' °°°°'' ithrgignt ira°17Ttnoare';01'ti: 
attended [he gVh'IN 

able retailing at 20 gas and 
nded renintly They xer, 

MORE POP LPs111111 

1-111 Cello. 
plume " (Page One). POP 

r a s h /1T's ome kn°iasiv %abtryt 

what to expect from 
a s This is the mixture 

as before with all four Troten 
represented arriong the ten 

mental compositions Most 
Bril= 

ballad, "Butl 
And Bees." He should write 

more. Among the tracks are 
their current hit, " Love Is 

All Around," "Little Red 
"I'CoL?-fheRgnry° 

a. Seventeen." 

PAUL REVERE ek THE 
RAIDERS: " Revolution " 

(CBS), Paul Revere is one of 
the Abgear°%, acerhft ra an' ad' VI 

aTn 

s 

varems groups - all called 
the Raiders a course -have 

never taken off in Britain. 
Paul's latest ! up includes 

Freddy Weller, nda', 

Jre Jr and Charlie Coe hn 
hilvdaiif produced rewarding 

moo- 
n grew Sounds. IL's not 

really a rewlulion. but it's 
nice 

JACKIE EDWARDS: .Prem- 
ature Golden Sande" (Island). 

Brilliant performances by a 
narer t'iviar ri7ltG ° whit 

e 
, 

i'r'acilac' e 
tracks ! 

h,'a got soul ti' 
Soonl 

Ye,' Be women 
" deserves special men. 

Linn, Production by Jimmy 
Miller and Chris Blackwell. 

Ina 
DreamvS(Fonina).TLight- 

weight, fairy tale music and 
byheavily influenced 

"ar'atlai7d"(VT4 

r rations, even 1°)Ziide 
Of ift 'agila east 

- 
p ken tale is 

nnrnnvmrmg 
Doctor Doll.. (original 

soundtrack, 20th Century 

The 
Inap.nrtY Davis Jr sings 

R I 

° LT' °D lia 
I 

°M 
01 

Arch); Doctor 
1)aciXt74 (461. 

pays your money and you 
ille'assriLl','S tiii-s"I°117; 

Nino. I the nem musical 
with roe and muSlr by 

l.enhr 
Ira. Samantha 

Rrx HarflSOn and AmtAunv 

N cheaplry is the hell Noy 
label 

suh,lr 

RFC PRESLEY 

Lutes. Davis fans may prefer 
his offering. 

HI) 67" (Atlantic). Arthur 
Conley, Wilson Pickett, the 
Young ra '1ain. 

Ben E. i'lr't'il:13=°"' Tex 
and 

" Respect " and oney's ' Sweet Soul Music 
Carein- 

cluded, reasons in themselves 
t.7.1%, this if You haven't 

JAMES LAST ORCHESTRA 
AND CHORUS: "Midnight 

taerrnfney'rtri;e's 
Last has 

be -witness 
albums 

this year. Here he swings into 
Christmas, with some brassly 

Deasy nineetklas=r :Ole= 

melodies.. 

YOUNG RASCALS: "Gr..'" (Atlantic). A 
pleasant and rewarding set 

niat?n;grtithsle 'till's: track 
Bel- 

ter Run," featuring singer and 
guitarist Lael'au tWin The 

American groups in heiz 
d deserve 

sgonad live asviIdleir%°iri:in 
Orchestral arrangements help 

pad out the sound 

DELLA REP.SEi "On Strinorgs 
Of Btu," (HMV). Della cn. 

bines the big voice and drama 
- 

with s 

tic delivery 
of the 

bility nf Dinah Washington 
She just manages to avoid 

over - dramatising on this ex- 
cellent set of ballads which 

includes " On The South Side 
Of Chicago," "Mean To Mr," 

SornethWorry"vd eoff)i,,.4 

ode Are Blues very He 

* * * * * * * * 
BRITAIN'S FASTEST GROWING AGENCY 

* * * * * * 
WAYNE-GILBERT PRODUCTIONS LTD. 

35 South Audi, Street, London, W.1 

Telephone- 01-493 2435/6/7 

THE GRAHAM BOND 
ORGAN ISATION 

THE FRUGAL SOUND 
THE PAPER BLITZ TISSUE 

MAX BAER AND 
THE CHICAGO SETBACK 

LUNAR 2 AND THE LATE 
* * * * * * * 

"BIG C" 
FARNBOROUGH, HANTS 

Teh 43101 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8th 

The great sou/ man from the U.S.A. 

EDDIE FLOYD 

AND 

SOUNDS 

INCORPORATED 

MANIC SINATRI:=CLATON SOCIETY 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th 
A CHRISTMAS DANCE 

CHATHAM HALL, thethom ;oaa,^W.II 
TMkoSne 

0.4: 11 Ouss Rd., N.WA. 
AMMO 

K GOOD &FEEL GOOD DI irtsiethers 

CLIPPER 
CASUAL JACKET 

tit 
e moss.. 

IS URMwMpn1 

al 

LEWIS Sur 

LEW, MI Owl 

124r.nMM St LONDON. W 1 

11. 

BUMPER 

XMAS 
;GREETINGS 

ISSUE OF 
MELODY 
MAKER 

- 
ON-SALE 

DECEMBER 21 I 

PHONE NOW- 
11 

B FLE 5011 Est. 478 11 

for details of rates 
and greetings 

. space available 

ESTS ME.= 5277a 

WeeekNeg. Rand, Forest Gum E 

THE UPPER CUT 
Tel MO 534 6571/9 

SATURDAY, 90, DECEMBER 
BIG NITE SHOW 

HERBIE GO INS 
plae 

THE FERRIS WHEEL 

CARL DOUGLAS a THE BIG STAMPEDE 
SSk3N ADMI 8/6 

7.30. I1A5 

SUNDAY, 10. DECEMBER 
NITE OF THE YEAR 

FINAL OF £1,000 BEAT COMPETITION 

1st PRIZE - £500 OF MARSHALL EQUIPMENT 

2nd PRIZE - COMPLETE PREMIER DRUM KIT 

3rd PRIZE - A.K.G. MICROPHONES 

4 FINALISTS SYRIAN BLUES JOHNNY THE RIVALS 

NEW JUMP BAND ART MOVEMENT 

Pies THE GODS 
7,0-11.0 6.1165105 

MODERN JAZZ 
at the 

COUNTRY CLUB 
HAMPSTEAD 

210, HAYERSTOCK HILL N W.3 150 yd. from Behar F.. Sta., 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10th, 8.30-11 p.m. INDO-JAZZ FUSIONS 

JOE 
HARRIOTT 

JOHNE QUINTETMAYE 

Composed by ISJTR'N 
MEMBERSHIP 

MAYER ADMISSIONMlt- 

" V:Ar71;."' 

COUNT SUCKLE 

IL SOUND SYSTEM 

Friday 04101010104 

DOUBLE Bltl SHOW 

THE VIOLETS 

FROM AMERICA 

AND THE 

DAVE DAVANI FIVE 

SHOWBAND 

sew., Dnembe 9th 

THE FERRIS WHEEL 

Sonde, ONember IOrh 

COUNT SUCKLE 

& SOUND SYSTEM 

Nottt friony, Drorsomber ISM 

THE VIBRATIONS 

ROM AMERICA 

Lodi.' free NOB. Mona Wed 

Osten 7 nights a week 

LICENSED BAR 

eride ter met...* 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE, 

DEC 9th 

EBONY KEYS 

EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., DEC 16th 
THE STEVE 

IALAN 
BOWN 

MAXTED SHOW 

EVERYMAN CINEMA, Hampstead, N.W.3 
SUNDAY, DRCENRee to, MITIO ...- 

THE MIKE WESTBROOK BAND 
"""' ,"!="d.ra:. 

SOFT MACHINE 
ROBERT HIRST and the BIG TASTE 

HAMILTON and the MOVEMENT 

at THE CITY UNIVERSITY 
St. John Sneer, E.c 1 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER BM tAdie...ms 7/.1 

0000000000000(4.10. 000000 
0 0 0 

43 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.2 0 
U.F.O., HAPPENING '44 a STUDENTS' UNION CARDS VALID '..P 0 Friday, December 8th 10 p.m. -Dawn 0 

0 
THE FAMILY 8r, 

oPICADILLY LINE - SUGAR COATED PILlo- 
D.J. JEFF DEXTER 0 0 

gn, LIGHTS SOUNDS HAPPENINGS andue 
E,. 

FEATUREFI,LM 
en,,,,, 5 Members 10/6 

CP 

8 MIDDLE EARTH 

0 Saturday, December 9th 10 ,m -Dawn 0 
THE RETURN Of 0 8 

8ATRHTE ciiriceoRRLODwoF 
N 80 

0 RAINBOW REFLECTIONSTHE MISFITS° 
D.J. 

LIGHTS SOUNDS 
JEFF HAPPENINGSDEXTER 

and FEATURE FILM 0 0 Members 10/6 Guests E1.0.6 0 
Friday, December 15th 

- 0 8 THE PINK FLOYD 8 
° 

5aturday, Dxember 16th 0 ° THE SOFT MACHINE 0 
000000000000000000000, 

CIVIC HALL, GUILDFORD 

'LIVING BLUES' 

CANCER RESEARCH CONCERT 

ThoNdoy, °Nem.. 14., I em. 
PETER GREEN'S FLEETWOOD MAC 

AYNSLEY DUNBAR RETALIATION 
TONY SENNETT, HIC:FC.,0,40,,TH- 

VEL 171111rONWW:TO'SFEL 'MEDICINE 

ELECTRIC BLUE 

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB 

SOUNDS SOUNDS SOUNDS 
TALENT MGM. se.n, ran. h.. 

WIN A GRAND DANCE 

INTIMES from Leeds 

COMING ATTRACTIONS: 

HIPHUCCERS i HIGH TENSION 

JACKIE EDWARDS SHOW 
N1GZAWKS 

SKATAUTES 6 HIGH TENSION 

Monday. Dm.... S,ih 000fS ale, 0 

007 500, Tow, 
SESMOND DEKKAR 

HIGH TENSION 
Tun., 00444* 2611. 

LITTLE JOHN and 
THE SHADROCKS 

NIGHTHAWKS 

007 DISC SCENE - PRIZE 

e7aiue7 CsouereRtwrs 

EXPERIMENT 0 IRIIMNT 
THE 

THE ROEBUCK, WED., DEC. 13 
TOTTENHAM COURT RD., W.1 

(Warren Stn. Tub.) 3 BARS 

ALL-STAR CLUB 
9a Artillery Passage El 

cat ss,asis st n. LiseirsksiSi Sac 
BIS UM re 6415 

TTNewer. ...lbw 7. 
RESIDENT GROUP 

WNW REF NIGHT 
"""" 

ALIA11044M1 
RUBY JAMES '- 

AND THE STAX 

Sakuday. Deemulmy 91. 
JOEY YOUNG 

AND THE TONICKS 
LATE NIGHT SNOW 

Sunday. Decembar 10. 
UPHERIA 

LADIM MR MONT 



MELODY MAKER. December p, 
11157_p: 2' 100i 

CLUB 
100 OLfORD ST, WI 

I 30 tellpo 
(Sul 750 to 1136 priq 

THE KEITH SKUES 
SHOW 

radar, December 8. 
MONTY 

AZZBAND 

SUNSHINE'S 
J 

Deeembee . 
ALEX WELSH rt=lr""1 
CHRIS BARBER: 

MeAday December 11111 

RUBY JAMES 
AND THE STAX 

plus 
RAY "The Bean" PETERSON 

yueecky, December 12th 

ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

Wednesday, December 13. 
KEN COLYER'S 

JAZZMEN 

REDUCED RASES FOR STUDENT RENTERS 

all deoJt of the Club E,om Ma :a<mrory, 

Ic[a 0.3371 

CLUBS 
THE PINK 

FLAMINGO 
33-31 WARUOUR STREET, W I *************** 

FTVAMG"!,,i C. sZAT.3, Vs1 
HEALO,N,L,TIGHT ,Sc, SET IN TOWN 

D AND SNACKS 

JAll 
TETE a TETE 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

10/11 GT. NEWPORT STREET 

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE 

11,4444444,******* 
This., Dec.7th, 7.30-11.00 T` 

NEW ORLEAS PARTY SESSION 
8. KID MARTYR'S RAGTIME BAND 

i1APCTFIT PTC 

ISISrl 

SND 
NEW S 

RIP 
WI 

tSr.*ND 

W 
Saturday, December 9th, 7.30 p.m. 

KEN COLYER'S JAllMEN 
Sunday, December 10th, 7.30 p.m 

- GOTHIC JAllBAND 

THAMES HOTEL 
Ceud, Middlesex 

fr,d,T 'T1 -°E 
TIA JUANA 

JAZZBAND 
Sedurday, December 9th 

ERIC SILK AND HIS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

Sunday, December ID. 
BRIAN GREEN'S 

JAZZBAND 

SIX BELLS 
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th, B P... SANDY 

BROW 

WOOD GREEN =I, 
ALEX'Aim 

TUESDAY, CHARITY NIGHT 
with ALEX WELSH 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
THE AUTUMNS 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 
'u,Hd. Bead, Prmrobh 4]R04 

'TH., p.o.e.., B R.m.-Midnisi. 
THE FLOWERPOT MEN 

SM.., Ow. 9M.1 p.m: Midniphr 
UNIT FOUR + TWO 

THE WARREN DAVIS 

MONDAY RAND 

COLLINS ORGANISATION 
01.341 22112/3 and 01-349 9032 

STARLIGHT ROOM 
BOSTON. Tel: 3579 

Saturday, December 16 

FOUNDATIONS 

SYMBOLS TRIADS 

PETER ItURMAN PRESENTS 
* TOMMY WHITTLE 

QUARTET 
*RONNIE ROSS 

* HARRY KLEIN 
* LENNY BEST TRIO * HARRY SOUTH TRIO 

tit*Ar:t*It '1'1*** 
GHT SESSION 

R&B * CALGARY STAMPEDE 
*THE SCORPIONS 

* IVAN ST. CLAIR 
and the SYSTEM 

CLEO and introducing 
* ALAN CLARK 

SUNDAY, DEC. IOIh 17.30-I1 D.m.l 
HE'S HERE WITH THE 

* MIKE QUINN 
SHOW 

AND GROUPS gkF4rVIEWI 

tt**3"/*nt 
.DEC. 1thI 

. 
P. .1 

SPECIAL PRE -XMAS GALA 

*TALES OF JUSTINE 
* PRIDE AND JOY 

*ALAN CLARK 
CLEO and the 

f?g(c'EntrIrg, SHOW 

*************** 
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY cont. 

GARDENERS, 
USE,"1,.=." "L" 

ME riilal;,1A JAZZ BAND, 

mg -141%. itf4,75,1,1A 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
NEDWAITal'OF 

ART 

CEWRVITATILZITlsr"" 

FRIDAY 
BARRY MARTYR, SITTninghAm. 

BOTTLENECK 
BLUES CLUB 

RAILWAYLANTrffil. ANGEL 

°so. brtdge Nea.r Siratford Tube 
ALEXIS KORNER 

CHISLEHURST CAVES 
Chistchurst. Kent 

PSYCHEDELIC RAVE 
Night with the 
PINK FLOYD 

.Z.117%,d1f,;'ITIord 'A" 

clasRdCfor-leggiinr"°"`" 

G211LI.GFAMT,ET VILLAGE, Olde 

Trio. 
Peters 

lfulntrt!"flortin 
Hart 

The La[tl RaokwoDO, Cann H011 

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ BAND, 
R f d 

OSBOBTERLEYCLU1 
WALLIS 

PI 

VVEZAYOTC*BTANED!"r'alra: 

Hotel WealdsIone. 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
UNIVERSIWOMUVHAMPTON 

THE N 

Inca. llmiKill, 
D ALIA JAZZ BA 

THE 
PIMPERNEL 

BREED 

BORO JAZZ CL:I 
Rotnfnra 

UB. 

""' 
SE - 

very Friday and Saturday 
The New Crown, 

100 SrPaul's Road, N.I 

WHTTEBRIDGE JAZZBAND. 

SATURDAY 

BARRY MARTYR, Manchester. 

`Ha= LIIIEs 

Mule In the Grnund, Winchester 

H 
:pi:10Ln VittThames ""G.' 

LIrt,.OGM.AT/1:1, JwAfe Z A El D. 

KEITH SMITH BAND, Holley. 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
To.:7earing at 

c-ro. 
siToHN pEsEE:lthItft,,, ORIGINAL EASTSIDE 

at 
Decemb 

and 

SUNDAY 

.BARRY MARTYR, Camberley. 

ieAAuteTi' Jazxm " Flng C Kingston. 

Kent, 
rCIIP/ Cass.11/1 E Hotel. Bexley 

K 

BRADY, HANBURY ST., 
E,1 

SKY WINE 
CHICAGO BLUES 

Hole 
itii.OGKrYounG 

G 
Winchester 

d. 

CLUB OCTAVE PRESENTS 
DON RENDELL 

IAN CARR QUINTET 
Hambrough Tavern, Southall 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
Royal Forest Hotel 

K. COLTER JAZZMEN 

COONS FERRY INN, EDMON- 
TON, with The Cooks Ferry AIL 

p.m. 
plusLE FELIX. 12.3 

f9Trlitrt,' IfiLA A " O. 

1.201Fr1:"4i1F.:17:-' 

RLV.71,` sTszBtir,,-' '" 
nrEnr"1.0:1EY 

suburban 

KING'S ARMS, PECKHAM RYE 
The exciting Dig Band of 

MIKE DANIELS 

NEW MIDDAY SESSION 

1414.4 G&W:1 L=4" 
12-2 Pm 

Prince of Wales Dalling Roatl, 

Ham meth /next Ravanscourl 
be, 

STRONG JAZZ! 

SUNDAY cont. 

NEW SEDALIA g'f,d1!""*. 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
SAMANTHVS:liOUR'N'EPIOUTH 

Drovers, 
OVV11 rora, 8.1:np'71oh 

Admission free. 

MONDAY 

AT READING, N*NT"'N. 

MARTYR, Derby. 

sgva..= 
s'1110EORCE MELLY 

with Alex Welsh 

HATFIELD, Med Lien, Chris Bar. b" 
THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

appearing at 
ST. MATHEZAA.THS HALL, 

THE BLUE HORIZON 
AYNSLEY 
DUNBAR 
RETALIATION 

Naga '13= 44%10 

HorixonFinal "Itee=rte 1"eaGrir 

1griFrrgio7dIflir!AST SIDE 
peak blls." 

THE PLOUGH, STOCKY/ELL 
DON RENDELL 

TUESDAY 

B ARRY MARTYR, Midhurst. 

ERIC SILK. 100 Club, Oxford 

FRED STEAD'S SUNFLOWER 
E can.. aohd,.7 loPPDMTR 11,71" 

WASHBOARD 
""`"'s 
n7E117.:tro',gp7iFALREE'v 

KEITH SMITH BAND, Hove. 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
aupv,,AK al 

KEELS UNIVERSITY, STOKE 

WEDNESDAY 
_.LAN ELSDOWS JAZZBAND, g,,:e2rge. East India Dock 

B ARRY MARTYR, Bollay. 

BRIGHTON! 
BLUES 

SAVOY BROWN 
JIMMY'S, Stelne Street 

ROYAL OAK 
"M.J.S. CLUB - 

FRIDAY, °KENNA Irk 
Guest Star TOMMY WHITTLE 

TONY LEE TRIO 
Iwlvrinp 

TONY LEE I.. 
PHIL SEAMEN Idols.) 

TONY ARCHER leual 
JOHNNYGARFIELD 

Fri. F-ee=d"G:=E=::t 
FRIDS., SATS. 8. SUNS., 8 p.r 

GREEN MAN 
Plumstead High Street, S E.18 

Taesday, December 12. 

TERRY SMITH, GUITAR with 
JOHNNY BURCH TRIO 

Thursday 

MAX COLLIE RHYTHM ACES 

Sunday Lunch 

BRIAN GREEN JAZZBAND 

ALL SESSIONS FREE I 

GREEN 
the Black 

L'Att..B's4,=M' HerrDee- 

am 

mg,?",c's".1.011,771`"' Ballroom, 

JEFF '". THE RoN,R .4fg, 
MEW SEDALIA JAZZ ttigr; 

c 

LOOK OUT FOR JOEY YOUNG 
AND THE TONICKS 

Sri 
. 

DR, 8 t.1....B 
. 

ar/onConflabIo 

rf=tUrStitCLI? 
W.. 

NVIa 
s4 

AR MOCK ASSOCIATES MD 
,d 

01493 
EAV3i:rer.:175'36Ve; 

TUESDAY'S CHILDREN 
Than., Dee 7 Whisky A Cm -De, W I 

Fri D. 8 PaniiI,Clab, 
Loa* Road, 8.80,ar 

Mon I =RIO, 
rwi. t2 CINs GBH, OH, 

Hom*sh /0263 

HOPISINE x. Wembley Rearm 

BOBBY BREEN 

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 

with JAY 
THIS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 711, B p.m 

ED Epmenffgil.rErntt LEN VoEu'rin 

THE PHOENIX 
5::«rtyslinith:Zitirpc,"' 

HENRY LOWTHER 
QUINTET 

E.".M. COURT HOTEL 

THE AULTLESS TRIO 
8OCEI Mit" 

Friday, December BM 

HAROLD BECKETT 
Saturday, December 9th 

ART ELLEFSON 
Sunday, December 10th, temchhme 
DICK HECKSTALL-SMITH 

IAN HAMER 
Evening 

ART THEMAN onnie scott 
RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 

47 Frith St., W.I GER 4752/4239 
WINE d DINE NIGHTLY 8 30. 3 acs 

NOW APPEARING 

COLEMAN 
HAWKINS 

with MIKE CARR/ 
TONY CROMBIE DUO 

VI REDD 
with 

HARRY SOUTH TRIO 

COMMENCING JAN. 1st 
BLOSSOM DEARIE 

at the OLD PLA 
Csnord Sr, W.1 Get rrn7 

D Op.n 720,o 
Cbud 

2,t;' 
Thar., 7. 

CHRIS McGREGOR'S GROUP 
fnday, DecmAer sa, 

MALCOLM CECIL FAREWELL PARTY 
...WAN TRACEY. JOHNNY SCOTT 

Put Dobai of HOWARD KREPS MKS 

MIKE WESTBROOK HAND 

GRAHAM COLLIER'S SEPTET I...v. D....1w 
MIKE SCOTT/SANDY BROWN 

Mw FOUR 
Wedmehey [bees!. /3e 

NEW MUSICAL EXPLORATIONS 
SPONTANEOUS MUSIC ENSEMBLE 

CHRIS REGOE GROUP 

BULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO S241 

T"YTL PHIL SEAMEN :ItY 
ARCHER 

Resident Rhythm Savtion, 
BILL LE SAGE TOO 

Prauri Dereabor 
GARY COX 

SaNrelay, December 9th 
PETE KING 

Sunday, December 10. 

HAROLD McNAIR 
Monday, December 11M 

TOMMY WHITTLE, KENNY 
POWELL, HARRY KLEIN ONT. 

1 uesday, December 12th 
THE TRIO 

Wednerday, December 13th 
DANNY MOSS 

ISurscloy. Neember 14th 
THE TRIO 

90 Wardour Street 
hart., December. 71417.30.1101 

*THE AMBOY DUKES 

THE PRIDE AND JOY BUZZ RAPID 

End, De<embe. 8th 17 30 I I 01 

IA BLUES NIGHT *TEN YEARS 
AFTER 

COCK -A -HOOP 
Saturday, DoNmber 30.1,01 

NEAT CHANGE 

4, MABEL GREER'S TOYSHOP 

Sunday, December 10th - CLOSED 

London W.1 

RIDING HIGH 1HE CHAR, 

.SIMON DUPREE 

AND THE 
BIG SOUR 

*JON 

Tutu., December 12.17.30 71.01 

*JEFF BECK 

.THE NITS PEOPLE 

Dec 13th17.304101 
STUDENTS ONLY NIGHT 

Enanquee 81111 i08 7:itt:..5.77:;..17;,%1177; 

TER3MJaM ClUb 

390 BRIXTON RD., LONDON, S.W 9 TAT. RED 329 

ri:Om. WATSON T. BROWN At...6 

2.... AND THE LASTIC BAND 
JOEY YOUNG 

7 - AND THE TONICKS 
RAMJAM DISC SCENE 

Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons 

Admission 
5/- 

SUNDAY 
DEC.17. 

JACKIE EDWARDS FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION 

*STARLITE* 
,;,L,:g(=v/T=ENN:g.A.,zyt,,,ELms-e-s.,cti.,:t 

MODERN LOW UGHTING KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE 

FRI. COLIN BERRY ALL SYSTEMS GO SHOW 
DEC. BBL 

Ad.. 5/- THE HYDRO BRONX B. BAND 
`SAT. 

THIS WEEK'S D.J. PAT DOODY 
DEC. 9th ONE 

-DERFUL RADIO 
ONE 

MEET YOUR FAVOURITE RADIO ONE D.J.s 

SUN. CLUB SUVION DUPREE 
DEC. 10th AND THE BIG SOUND 

COMING ATTRACTIONS: 'D'"L"6,',,?,=7,'g's°'''' 

0 N EVERY NIGHT 
WHISKY A' GO GO 

PRESENTS 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10th 

I 
TUESDAY, 

DECETAVE co RTINASR 
7th 

I THE FABULOUS MARVELLETTES 
The above group has no conc,:i:::.=TAMLA MOTOWN GROUP 

I THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19th 
1DR. MARIGOLD'S PRESCRIPTION 

L 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I. GER 7676 j 
Saturday, December 911, 

CLIFF BENNETT AND HIS BAND 
The Ways and Means 

THE POLYTECHNIC 
L/1Na GlehAeld Sheol, W.1.10xford Caws Tobel 

LICENSED BARS 7,30.11.30 ADMISSION 6/6 

BLUESVILLE '67 
CLUBS 

"THE MANOR HOUSE" app. Aiano He,. Tub.. 7.10-11 p SIC BARS 
FRIDAY, 8th DECEMBER 2 eEE L .1. FURORE m/AES a JUNIOR wars JOHN MAYALL'S 

BLUES BREAKERS 
N.. Fri., 15th Dec. THE SAVOY BROWN BLUES BANDI 

EVERY SUNDAY DISCOSCH1LBEAT 
ONLY 

WEDNESDAY 
RLUESVILLES SUPER SOUND SYSTEM 

3" 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL 100 WEST END LANE WEST HAMPSTEAD N 

Thursday, December 7. Ade, 5/ 
- BRIAN AUGER TRINITY 

with JULIE DRISCOLL 

AMBOY DUKES 

,uday, December T7M GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION 

iueHby, December 19. CHRISTMAS PARTY WITH 
THE FERRIS WHEEL 
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Highest Port Exchange 
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oHn ymtr present 
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THE 
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BANDS WANTED 

1/- per word 
uttrirThsrgV?";Vonitil',,,'" 

khl .11,1ragoifl"Iiiivr 

XIxo ',quirt's! girl vrwa 

ist!TI.1171:1 

2,11 All 
1,4 rrritiN° 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

,4 per word 
Ktc:"`"fgrAMs's 

.1.;11,tclers IVOR MAI RANTS' 

BANDS 

1/..per word 
aosaw. ,,t,,niplishvO band 

KiNGITigo*Vage.r"°: j2" 
William, 524.1851, evening., 

THIASIN'A h here. 

grouli Asa 
PrIers - 0127 

da'117:"Fr"o4r 

In 

IP473"'T.',1" trie"I'5.3 

ndGIT 'VS 

VA: 
AA TT Four iorgisnl - 

KALEMNOERS JAZZMEN. - 
r"ItsP'rlacCnTeler'd7 T9r4'9" 4/781U "r. 

c.riVs-cin rtn"Pconv1451111rLargi'aul2 

s'n'ils"arilV"rpnr"irgs.'"-1-1"30]"7675Rg: 

,ntn""Ate117. ,CES, "P7'. 
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THE, 1ST ALL 

Centrr 
AGENCY.. ENTerprise 

'"USTIN 
BAPTISTE La 

- 

UTUP1N SYMPHONY. Self. 
With light. 

COUNTRY WESTER a. 
111.11 Week, 

=litgr 

seekin 
. od 

money long 
5711 

COLOURED POP GROUP it rg 

LEADING LONDON CLUB 
SEEKS 

TOP SOUL GROUPS 

Only lep Soul Groups need apply 
Fon.4., 01-743 6166 

GROUPS 
GIRL SINGERS 

GO-GO GIRLS 

TRANS.ACT 01-1161 0451 

WANTED 
URGENTLY 

SPANISH OR 
ITALIAN BANDS FOR 

IMMEDIATE WORK 
CONTRACT 

aiNG 2427969 

Classified Advertisement Department 
',MELODY MAZES". IRE -IRE Stmet, London, E.CA 

Fnqutnes. FLEet Street 5011, 5,1 171 176 & 234 

ALL TRADERS' .NOUNCEMENTS I/4d. PEE WOW 
Br. ler rival* advertisements am UN. laglega oath Rm., 
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LAB n- 
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OFFBEATS 

01 -373 7903 

AAA 

tl- 
"VKiro 

TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
14 - 

SEATER COACH .s..elt 
4.1 - RAI. 727, 

gan 

Thew 
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recording 
forin 

LII 

17 

And 
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willing to 
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Eddie 

eas. 

an TeK.eK 
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E 
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";.."ungagre no' 
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°I!`111"Tes'4!' 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d. per word 
Minimum chore, 2/84. 

ST 

oi....511912111P 

"Filgrtli1141 ;I: 
Mitar 

BRILLIANT YOUNG 
DRUMMER 

Oust flonhed with top 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Dartford 24449 
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callst 

el 

0 r 

rd, 

md 

LED aguri,1az/ 

ar 

Te 

Must f 
ush. Pot, 
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1ST / VOCALIZ forbfm 

rtunity 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

DRUMMER / VOCALIST. exec 

1",:f4L.Z`gf."Vi.a. 
rfg 

'121RIWIE r'" 
115;9". - 

gigs. 
NtmmEO"."..Z11.44.-52111 

EUI/191111 :" 'Sa1.7n.under - nVIR"UwM141V. 

G A 

'141!ECTRIC 
GUITARIST id. 

husk. vocals. 1.1,C 
. 

gigs - 992 
7524. 

ELECTRIC VIOLIN, gig% 
VX124tatED 

ACCOMPLISH. 
'PESVI:IreNCED SP:ALSI'S'T 

avail. 
able immediately. can PiaY 

(lane. band gro popu 
lc 

GUIT. 

- 475.8 

GROUPS ARE OUT! 

THE TRAVELLING 
DISCOTHEQUE CENTRE 

can mesa all your rimeirenumo . r%'ZI'VreENfoCiliNT221 

writs at Embus. Roil, Simms 

01 

itz 

gress 

459 

714:.°1 TUli'M 

good gear 

, 
elan - 529.2312 

arIOR/ALTO, gigs - Ewell 
TpERI:IsIR ant T:UMW, you,nkg 

og.rr TOnlf 119.9 

30 
ET / ACCORDION. - 
MPET. EXPERIENCED 

Gnp,rinr 

EXPER1- 71F2iNt7ni.:2/;1117112 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 
FIFII:ri'-ii7:d7Alti7.1-c..12".' r("E 

.11:77°R, 

PERSONAL 

NEW FRIENDS 
.gowittl'P'or 

, 

xnatn Road Lo.on. w 
ROMANCE OR 'ENO' 

England Lirogel..J1,owisai 

TaUtcliEt1711:.flifer.)11 
'Unr1:1::;:g7": 

UNUSUAL PEN.FRIENDS' 
different 

wicks 

AGreek 
sir, 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
bituttell"5-:"rt:ii Ctr r2V47 

wrkIct°K. L. v'f",NK 
8488, 

ittl?!Er:. Pi:151E1'7E'. 

Lon L'on rr'eCa.!1-1.S.5.3.1Vg. " "" 
MALE VOCALIST for Royal Ball. 

room. Tottenham. young. pop and 
71717 

Qtr171:rtrIOJAVITTSG-!"5VrTin, 

Izaz Green Terrace W 4. CHI 

OUTSTANDING coloured lead 
:Inger regal.. for well known 

759.193g 
S 1 

URGENT. VOCALIST wanted. teirAlagrouP. LeWlsharn area - 
VOCALISTS 

I/. per word 
EXCELLENT VOCALIST, re quires Gigs. Jazz, Lounge. Rest 

r,iMe0Y Pon, - Hornehurch 

FULLY EXPERIENCED 
vocidist,compere seeks gou loungve. club wbrk or gig 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

nCO,Si1115dIE Ester, 

11,7,771,5 ,oKkAti:;, 
stentr,,t;u,,, 

siTi.,iriniCI"rC/oiljnUdtAnkge'eli:andel 

PARTNER WANTED 

POr ArttiMs asANAGER -, 
r ^ 
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same 
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MORON . re-.. sew mwi aim 
111.0.0..vms awe Lim 

Vi:P"Acit0 
12wee. 

NARNONT is Ts, ewi, me.. Oa 
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NOM& 
NORM Who Sew 
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c 

:1799 " 
42. 
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23170 
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DUN 29Si 

TUITION 

1/4 per word 

t7;7"cti'' 

Burman Schoul, 127 Sicken.. 
Street. W.1 

ACKNOWLEDGED 111191TAIN'S wee., sK 
CLARINET private lesson 

xi 

2:17ei MITkigt..117.1` " 
c.rsen saxophone s 

AT LAST. a Leaching studio rUhrino!"ele=T"T.". .th'isTrdc'irs". 

;::',nr. VAX,' 
nujIc Co, Ltd. RIV SI124 or 

CLVErf ;111;'11214!'"Xlitlnr! 

to advanced - 192 The White 
House. N.V., 1 ELIS 1200, est 192 

v.!41:. T2 -"V:"14°;11.7'". "- 
CLARINET SAXOPHONE in. 17/8d hourly, Jo:2,m,, 

WIt'ilirn"L"tgrerri".."Crird9 

2543 Instruments supplied 
.45 

-POL 11324 

DRUMS. - DARTFORD 2444S 
..ftli=TULE1101.11gloners to 

ELITTRON IC ORGAN lemons. J':illz=n 1/5"p 11."71"li 

4375. 

mr.°°,,In, uptgx:41: 

GUITAR TUMON. MAC 11116. 
INDIAN AAAAA with theory in ign"thorrloacT, 

:741. Anode,. Tnursaays after 

JAZ., Mug., 
-Plmne 01.353.44.. 

IANO. - REG 2040. 
TENOR SAX, - 

THE SCI17221i1MCrlaggi" 
totetro:11To=o;""X0=1; 

I II Z"trtroerZstem"'"Orr=7:7."See 

raZI'.=enUtt:1;sZtil.re:= 
lo *come wow. Imo prommooma. 

AT 11 meaelmi Ss, *Mo. tal 1,10. MI* 7,...01fend 

DOC HUNT says 
TROUBLES ore made to 

DRUMS. WE CAN DO 
fT - Wide NOW - onclHOW I 

"DOC." HUNT 
1- 

1PLIEMIER' 

4, JET SERVILE ON 

ALL MAKES 
OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

THE DOC'S EASY TERMS 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
LTD. 
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MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4 

FLE. 5011 

EXT. 171/176 & 234 

Ray safe you get the 
REAL BARGAINS at 

KITCHENS 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

1/- per word 
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WHINING, DONOV 

IS A FOLK SINGER 

mailbag 
win your favourite pop. jazz, or 
folk LP by writing to Mailbag 

DONOVAN isn't a folk 
singer - whine the 
knockers. Okay, so what 

is the definition of a folk 
singer? Is he a singer of 

traditional songs only? 
Is he a musical historian, 

concerned solely with 
preserving the musical 

dust of centuries? 
Or can he be a young man with a guitar, creating his 
own songs, about first hand 

experiences and people he 
knows, and dreams that 
come, by day and night; a 

man possibly influenced by 
others, and - unforgivably 

-young and PI:171'er 
sings 

far me. JO Donovan 
isnasfolk 

singer. PETER ARNOLD, 
London SE6. 

ERIC BURDON has just 
tibc"Cm'utthltsheyeTr!' 

van better than Sgt. Pepper, but 
what does he get from the 

MM Pop Panel? A long cri- "ern 'clron).747roer;rcOver 

lads. This is the most progres- 
sive LP ever produced and 

anyone who likes something 
better than Franke Vaughan 

should rush out and buY 
LOU MeDERMOTT. Manor 

Park, London. 

the future 
xfans I 7,,ed about z 

Whenever an approach i 

made to promoters for en- 
gagements, the answer ris 

either " Sorry - you're not 

WHAT IS THE 
DEFINITION OF 

A FOLK SINGER?9 

In tsTr7etr,;."ar?trl 
hear 

nothingnYo;':iing 

more. 
How on earth are musici- 

arts 

are 

=yen progress se 'tf they 

form before an audience? 
RiElitT.deAln4sDialli,"/fie; 

State Jazz Band, Mitcham 
Surrey. 

D'SinTtnesSir.ti Tan's; 

I am a Cream fan and I am 
tar from insulted (MM Novem- 
ber 25), 

pof,,:erhOti:e. so there 

' Rollin' like "Spoonful" and 

to the sheer beauty of "World 
n';' but just listen 

Of Pa,' a. "We're Going 
WATcric 

Clayton said in the 
MM. Disraeli Gears " was 

recorded last May and since 
then nd Cir-:=nhiMi.'"We'itedn'eTt 

LP just like the first two, 
will be a hundred miles 

ifront ofn 
ZIMERIW Kettering,b'id 

LP WINNER 

WHAT on eine 

to 
re'l3'en;UsP,'"I 

am a great fan, but let's face 

it, the lyrics on "Hello 
Goodbye" show a sad lack of 

imagination. Mere repetition, 
even If the backing is pretty 
good, is not what we have 
come to expect from Britain's 

premier group. And what do 
the words mean anyway? 

SHEPHERD, Dulwich, 
London. 

I Fat.rlealVitn`ge=71'41i 

pondent's unjustified and u constructive criticism of the 
Mike Carr -Dave Green -Tony 

Cromble Trio who are at the 
moment accompanying Cole- 

man Hawkins at the Club. 

In the fin*. place, I know 
these three musicians very 
well, and far from showing 

Coleman Hawkins a total lack 
of respect they all hold this 

jazz giant in the highest es- 
teem. 

As far as being " musically 
totally inadequate.' for Bean's 

requirements, from personal 
experience I know this state- 

ment to be arrant drivel, a. 
indeed Bean himself has ex 

pressed, on more than one oc- 
asion, his cornplete satisfa- 

ion with the gentlemen con 
cerned. Enough said. 

RONNIE SCOTT, Frith Street, 
London WI. 

DONOVAN: 
creating his own 

songs about 
first-hand 

experiences and 
people he knows' 

For 1968, 
save running around 

the world 
do all your business 

in one week 
in sunny cannes 

JANUARY 21-27, 1968 
CANNES FRANCE 

MICGM 

NIARCHE INTERNATIONAL DU DISQUE UT DE L' EDITION MUSICALE INTERNATIONAL RECORD AND MUSIC PUBLISHING MARKET 
MIDEM GENERAL MANAGEMENT s Rue Nauman 75 PA. S. FRANCE 

1.0no. WM-. Ca. MIOEM PAR'S 042 
U $ REPRESENTATIVE REN GREVATT, 200 W. 5/th S.1.1. Su. RIO. NEW YORK CITY, 

NY 100Ia USA TerNallono 12121 582-0252 -0253 
Crar SPUT9V,N,IXR=A4::.;:, tct, MOH., lue Horan 11 MiLL NILL LONDON N 

.;40EILAND 
Vasa .1STOWAIN C 

I'M SORRY FANS, 
SCOTT'S 

GREAT 

AFTER my recent criticism of Scott Walker (November 
11), I was dragged protesting, by friends to listen to Scott's latest LP. Although sulky at first, I had to admit 

he does have a well -controlled and clear voice. By the 
time the record finished I was converted! 

Now I see the distress I have caused and to devout 
Scotts fans everywhere --he is a fine singer and I appreci- 

ate his wish to be heard and not seen. Accept my apolo- gies for remarks written in haste.-COLIN TAYLOR, Ilford, Essex. 

sO Deceolin 
mber 

B2r)l,ntinhile (MnO4t 

=real ft: 1(Z drrsr:g 
that of Paxton, Simon and 

Baez! 
I would be interested to know where he draws. the 

line. I wondersf he has heard 
any true folk ongs, sung by traditional singers like Fred 

Jordan or Jeannie Robertson. 
don't disapprove of the work of Tom Paxton and Paul 

Simon, but regarding Joan 
Baez, anybody wishing to hear American folk sung well should list. to Hedy West 

ROSEMARY TAWNEY, North 
Road, Plymouth. 

rverUBT If big .5eaknds will 
hearing the Ted 

Heath' orAte'sr- 

tra at Coventry recently, I 
was bitterly disappointed. 

One number was turned into 
need that. 

milsichevYteTta 

to hear, not a lot of tired musicians who seem to be only interest. in all their wages and getting home. 
There are lots of young musicians who are keen a. Would give a 10t to get 

a chance of playing som de. 
',hen e'!-Gbala"T'ALWAYI 

Belfast, Ireland. 
LP WINNER 

HOPE all avant garde 
snow 
' 

HawleVY Etrgr'Ca=em'd' 
t=s,e7irzar.;-7.; 

removed from the M1orrsod gl."2- JEFF'17A ara 
Portmead, Swansea. 

1 of 
strange, noises 

Richard Ttlinrttirt.4"."1;). Hum 
- 

the professionalism ana nand Eirtern'a:crIteZrP4/.'"" 
They are the greatest pop stars of today. - ALAN CLARK, South Crept., 
Surrey. 

Don't 
be so 

dopey! 
SORRY as I am that Dick 

Jordan's laza venture t Dopey Dick's, London, 
has failed and that he is down E1,200 (Mist Nov,. 
her 25), he's way off beam 

in his assertion that it failed because the avenge 
Jazzman doesn't play ah,,, 

the public want to hear. 
It is an essential aspen of jazz that the artist should be free to piny 

what he wishes. Did 
Sonny Rollins play -with 

the dancers in mind?' 
Jazz is a minority Interest, 

which will always be 
gamble for promoters. In future, don't be so Dopey. 

Dick!-TED HUMPHREY, 
Seven Kings, Essex 

re goods musicians 
as public ervants. 

Jazz ould no, Kaye 
evolved in fifty years if the 

greats had played only. What 
they were told. - IRIS 

ORTON, Stockholm, Sweden. 

EVERYBODY'S 
FAVOURITE 

SERIES 

Easy Trumpet Solos 
Easy Trombone Solos 

Easy Trumpet Solos 

or Duets 
Easy Trombone Solos 

or Duets 
Each 12/6 

Elementary School 
Beginner for Trombone 

Elementary School 
Beginner for Trumpet 

Each 6/6 

Trio for 3 Trumpets 
by Marks 

Score and parts 12/6 

BOOSEY a HAWKES 
P.O 00% I 154 LONDON WI 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS THE MODERN JAll 
QUARTET 

JOHN LEWIS MILT JACKSON 
PERCY HEATH CONNIE KAY 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SAT 16 DEC 6.15 & 9 p.m. 

6.15 CONCERT: ONLY 13/6, 16/6 & 21, 
TICKETS LEFT 

9.0 CONCERT: ONLY 21 /- TICKETS LEFT 

also appearing at 
MANCHESTER FREE TRADE HALL 

SAT 9DEC 
at 8.0 p.m. 

BIRMINGHAM TOWN HALL 
MON 1 1. DEC at 8.0 p.m. 

CROYDON FAIRFIELD HALL 
THUR14.DEC 

at 8.0 p.m. 

SELF -INSTRUCTOR FOR 
BASS GUITAR 

by DICK SADLER rigra(trr=in'ATE D'A"A's' 
rou, Of.. DO FELDMANS 

aaONlerW of 
Ore ttls Std 

r,G74-11,°-7,77Fj`Pd-17,TE:77417-1:-7,Atqgif,SEE,,E 
50 

, 
s,'7.7 poop- Celchealer, 

s Limited, 161/155 Fleet Slreot, London, E C 9 Postage on nr,aM niarN 3u 01 Ina Oub1,M,eri, lust Orycn, be lent sold, Mred out lherwMe tlispwed 
for 

by 
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